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of Shlmmel Case case has had two trials and of 24 jury“Whispering Bill' Shimmrl, convict men only three havo decided that this
PuUUhtdMtryTkurvlAv. Term, Jl. SO per far ed by jury of tin murder of Martin man is innocent."
vithaditeounlofSOetothoeepavinpinAdvanee
Goldm the Derinieon postmaster, a year
The first tri il re.su 'ted in a disagreement,
MULDER BA.O.S. ft WHELAN. PUBUiUER J ago last April, is free.
In an action anique in the c imin&l
Shimmers attorneyswere W. J.
Bates of Advertlains made known upon application. Holland Umr Niwa Printing Houae annals of MichiganJudge Pddgh im set Tamer of Muskegon and Marten Sooy
Boot* Kramer Bldg., “th street.Holland. Mich aaide the verdict of guilty of murder in
of Zeeland.
the first degree Thursday, and scored
L. L Parks of Grand Ripids defend- •
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Eyes Examined Free.
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W.R. Stevenson

we are offering
week on DINNING ROOM

this

AND

VICINITY.

the jury severely for bringing in such 1
verdicton such evidence.He then ad

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

FURNITURE
COME IN AN INVESTIGATE

Detroit. >r
Jacob Waheke has sold 120 acres
land at West 0 ive to Govert
Van Wynen of this city. He has
taken two houses in exchange, one
on College avenue and another on
Fairbanks avenue. Mr. Van
•nen will take posession about
of

March 1.
The

HAVE

/

IT!”

lightweight). Sold

inboMsofsJxpaln

Pm Uunst BrypS2' Cotton; tlx
UM. A nerentm turn

pain for
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took
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but

I

a while

quite

got ’em

to find

make me see

right;

all right at

Not only had he right glasses but

3

he knew just exactly what lenses I
needed to restore

my

vision to the

normal. That testimony is only

many who have
eye strain by go-

only one of thev
found relieve of
ing to
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Geo. H. Huizinga,

58 East 8th
Citz.
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fused to conduct the defense in the sec-

_

Bill

Wy

never etpect to again.
gentlemen of th

common council of

Schlmma!

Grand

•

It

seems to me,

jury, that you did not

‘““tter;that you did not
discriminato between testimony given

Haven voted to appropriate$500 for
a new town clock to be placed in the
tower of the First Reformed church1
M, Johuson has set his heart upon
Wanting a clock for the new church
to replace the one which was de
stroked by fire last summer. It is
now planned to put in a fine clock
with an illuminated dial and the
town clock is practicallya certainty.

by fair, truthful repnt ible wltuoaaet
and that of barroom loafera

and

self-

confessed criminals. 1 seems to
1

you did not discriminateat

me

all.
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&
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ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES

for the amount and costs of the case,
William Thomas, F. E. Dulyea
about $100. Attorney Daniel Ten
and Charles Harmon bagged 24
Cate appeared for the plaintiff,and
quail and one partridgeThursday.
Attorney Osterhouseof Grand Haven
representedRegnal. Ben Van Railte
Mrs. Benjamin Van Putten has
Jr, of this city was among the wit- purchased the homesteadof George
nesses.
DeWeerd on West Fifteenthstreet.
Ignoring the plea ot his father tha
Luke Sprieta, jr.,and Henry Wilhe quit the lakes, Andrew Blackson
passed the examination before
When in need of Overcoat, Suit or man, aged 18, of Grand Haven a
the pharmacy board of Grand Itapsailor on the schooner Bell, of Ben
Trousers. We aim to please.
ids Tuesday.
ton Harbor, captainedbyDan D. Lud-
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Holiday
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f

Low

|

Tailoring

Set Rings
quality.
rings

may

One of

_ ,

DEPARTHENT

in price but high in
these

be just what

you

*

handcuffedfrom Muskegon last April,
but otherwise showing little ill effects from the strain under which he
has been laboring. Shimmel talked
freely of his Imprisonmentand of his
good fortune In being snatched from
the yawning doors of state's prison
by the Interveninghand of Judge
Hadgham. Shimmel took the train
for Ravenna, enroute for Slocum,
where he will enter the employ ot
Miles D. Hunker, who is engaged In
the charcoal burning business and
has been a steadfast friend ot Shimmel during the entire time he has
boon in jail.

again."

Stone

1

"I might say to yon t> at in my judg"In the course of a rambling convex
ment there was not one incriminating satlon,Shimmers mind continuallyrefact against this man. I attempt to verted to the time of his arreat, the
discribe to you what circumstantial events of that day seemingly having
evidence is, but I see you have mis- made a more vivid Impression on bis
carried upon that subject. You do uot mind than his two trials. Shimmel
Deputy Sheriff Doornbos has s em to understand what was necessary apparently feels no bitternesa toward
served writes of attachment on the to connect a man with a murder a d itanyone
.
except Sheriff Woodbury and
stock of Shaness
Nemerowsky does not seem to me you got down to his deputies. Toward them he exBros., who have been conducting thi weighing of the testimony in any pressed no kindly feeling,although In
clothing stores in this city and Zee reasonable,logicalwa
remarkably quiet and restrained
Just received a full line which will land for the past year. An invoice
“Yonr erdict was entirely against manner. ‘SheriffWoodbury and his
is being taken on the Zeeland stock the great weight of e\idence in
be sold at special prices.
this deputies put me through a hundred
which is by far the larger of the caae."
I sweating processes while I was in Jail’
Good for wet, dry or cold weather. two, but it is not expected that the The jurymen were: William Van
he declared. 7ie abused me because
amounts will equal the liabilities, Koevering, Zeeland; Rook us Cook, Hol- he could not make me take back the
Extra heavy. May be worn as an
which are figured at about $2,000. land: Thomas Marsilje, Hoi and; John
story I told. They handcuffed me the
Overcoat.
The Nemerowsky brothers claim Van der Melt, Zeeland: Clarence day they arrested me, although I made
Shaness left them in the lurch.
Hague Georgetown: Clyde Watson, no effort to escape them, and told
Robinson; Willi im De Kniper, Hol- them I was perfectly willing to go
A suit was tried Friday before
Justice Spencer in Coopersville, land; Lymon Wison, iCendon; Jo- along and stand trial.' Being handwhich lasted nearly all day. The hnannesPyl, Holland: J .cob Kibma, cuffed on the day of his arrest seemed
Grand Haven; Peter Haarman, Hol- to worry Hill more than all his trials.
case was that of the International
Harvester Machine Company vs land. and Louis Nelson, Grand Haven. With his attorneys, Shimmel Is conProsecuting Attorney Coburn when fident that he will never be tried
LillibridgeRegnal of that place.
interviewed had only this to say: "This
Judgement was given the plaintiff

Cravenette

HUIZINGA’S

ed Shimmel on the first trial, bat re*

John Rooks has bought two lots mitted8himm“lto bail in the sum of
ond trial unless a change of venue
in the Diekema homestead addi- $500 and former t'heriffWillitm Smith
could be asked for.
tion.
of Afuakegon county, for whom Shim0«*
Attorney G. W. Kooyers has sold mel worked at Slocum's Grove, went on
To say that the Sheriffs force, the
bis bond.
a house and lot on West Sevenproeecutorandthe twelve jurors are
In his ta k to the jury J udge Podgteenth street to H. Lubbers.
disgustedwith the decision of the
ham said;
judge in the Shimmel case is putting it
The Holland Merchants’ associa“I have practiced law for nearly 37
mild. The ju-ors claim that if the
tion wilt meet Monday night. It years as an attorney and upon the
judge was so positive that evidence
is expected some important ques- bench. I never saw a murder cise disenough tooonvict waslackingihe should
tions will be brought before this posed of on so slim a state of fact* and
have taken the case out of the hands of
meeting.
the jury when he was asked to do so by
the defenae insteadof p'acing them in
The Royal Neighbors of America
suchan embarrassingposition. There
have issued invitations for the first
is talk that the prosecutorwill reopen
hop to be given this evening Nov.
the tie cose, and that he will ask for a
21. Damson's orchestra will furnish the music.
change of venue. The prosecutor
states that out of twenty-four jurors
Mrs. C. H. Judd, formerly Miss
twenty-one were for convictionand
Bell Takken of Holland Missionary
three against it, which goes to show
to Shanghai, China is expected home
that there is no more to the cane than
about Christmas time. She will re
' agu j nawspa^ r reports.
main in this country about two years.
* »
o
L. Emmet bherred is having inThe Muskegon Chronicle had an Installed in his home in Grand Rapids
tarvlew with Hill Shimmel In Muskea large two manual pipe organ of
gon after bo was set free. Speaking
eighteen stops. Thts is the only
of the famous ex-prisoner the Chrontwo manual, organ that has been
icle says:
placed in any residence outside of
"A trifle paler than when he went

enjoy it more if you

Special Prices
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Among those who attended the
Michigan Pennsylvania game at
Ann Arbor are Attorney Hoyt G.
Post and Willis Diekema.
Frederick., Lilt

Werkman

has

rented the

sisters’ house

Eleventh street and
few days.

will

on West
move

in

a

William Jennings Bryan, who
a number on

has been booked for

the Hope college lecture course, baa
drowned in the harbor this
Basil Barker, formerly employed
altered
his plans for coming to Holafternoon. He was in a yawl scull- at the Fere Marquette freight house
land
and
will not appear until some
ing when he slipped, falling into the has moved to Allegan with his famtime
during
January.
water. Blackman was near the pier ily, where he has secured a position.
and he managed to maintain his hold
A number of Grand Haven young
The Tailors, Hatters and on the timbers for a short time. His A mm’s club has been organized men are seriously consideringtaking
cries were heard by fishermenacross by members of Grace church and is
the examinationfor West point
Furnishers Oppo. Hotel Holland the rivet but when they arrived he free to persons from other churches cadetship- Congressman Diekema
had disappeared.
who are willing to join. The club has arranged for a competitiveexamA consignmentof books was re- has already 24 members and more ination which will be held in Grand
ceived at the Ryerson Public li- are expectedto join. The club will Rapids November 23.— Grand Haven
brary Friday from a book firm in meet ou every second Monday of Tribune.
lEFW LOTS LEFT FOR SALEipiE Holland. Four of the books are each month and a program will be
rare and said to be the first ever given at each meeting. Officers were
John Roest, who has been clerk in
published of their kind. They are elected as follows; President, 0. P. the Traverse City postoffico for sevby Hare Geschunden and give ex- Kramer; vice president, F. W. Had eral years, has been transferredto
amples of ornamentationof stuffs den; secretary, Dr. F. M. Gillespie; the railway mail service at Ogden,
IntHettestEndotOltu-RW by the Japanese, The books are treasurer, Percy Ray.
Utah, and will enter upon his new
on tlio Street Gar Line highly illustratedand of great value
position in a few days. Mr. Roest is
The finest building Lots and both to artists and students. Five The Pere Marquette railway offic- a former Holland resident hnd is
books on the various arts of the ials passed thorugh Holland Tues- spending a short vacation snth his
the surest to increase in value
Orient were also received, repro- day Morning on their annual inspec- mother.
of any in Holland today. You
ductions being taken from the In tion tour over the Chicago division
cannot affoad to miss this op- dian museum at Calcutta. They aboard an auto car, capable of makThe Y. M. C. A. of the Western
portunity. Terms only One give examples in wood carving, ing 40 miles an hour. The car was Theological seminary is planning
Dollar down — S^c a week. bead work, jewelry and dishes. run on orders the same as a regular to hold a missionaryinstitutein the
No interest,No Taxes, Title There are also many fine photo- train. The officialsincluded Chief city on December 12 and 13. The
graphures of Oriental trays, tea- Engineer J. Tuttle of Detroit, Di- program will include addresses by
Absolutely Perfect
pots and mirrors, done in metal vision Engineer W.J. Long of Grand several prominent and well known
by the East Indians and other Ori- Rapids, DivisionRoad Master J. P. speakers. A committee on arrangeJ. B. GOFFINBERR/ '& GO.
ental nations. The books will be Reynolds of Benton Harbor and ments has been appointed and the
SALES AGENTS, or
placed in the Reference room in a Bridge SuperintendentAdam Me hall will be selected at a subseNabb of this city.
I. Van Putten, 242 Pine Street few days.
quent conference.
wig, was

are locking for to give to

Largest Stock

some friend for a

Lowest Prices
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present, there are

.
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hundreds of beautifulnew

designs to select from.

Remember it is only

a

short time till Xmas. Bet-

C. A. Stevenson
Iko Old

ter see our display now.

Reliable Jeweler.

24 E. Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
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Constipation causes headhe,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation.Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and
don't cure, Doan’s Regulets act
gently and cure constipation. 25c.
sk your druggist.
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itiason everyone wants

to get

a came from a rusty nail in a shingle Final Report of the Holland Bonua possible to secure accommodations is meeting every expectation. The Inwhich he was breaking over his
and were compelled to move back. terurban Railroad, in addition to its
To the People of the City of Holland: Many new business blocks have also passenger business, Is hauling large
Mr. and Mrs. H. J Ringold and knee.
During the month of fabruary, A. 1)660 constructedto provide for the quantities of freight, and has practicson Russel were 1 ailed to the bedMiss Anna Van Dis of Holland
D. 1901, there was turned over to a enlarged trade of our merchants.
side of James Phillips who is suffer- is visiting relatives here.
ally given us the advantageof another
(e) Real Estate.— The sale of steam railroad. Our banks are strong
ing with heart trouble.
committee of seven, called the Holland
Mrs. Earl Beerbrower of HolRonus Trustees, and consistingof remarkable degree, and all real es- and progressive,dur labor, both in efland was the guest of relatives here
Beayerdam.
Isaac Cappon, G. J. Diekema, J. C. bulldlng lots has been stimulated to a ficiency and In character, cannot be
Stephen Karsten spent Sunday this week.
Post, G. W. Mokma, Jacob G. Van Put- tate, both in the businessand resi- excelled; our people are peaceable,
home.
ten, C. Ver Schure and Henry Kre- dence portions of the city, has greatly sober, Intelligent and law abiding, and
East Saugatuck.
Zeeland.
Mrs. D. Schule visited with relaMr. and Mrs. J. Meplink accom- mers, the sum of Fifty Thousand dol- advanced in price and value.
have developed an Intense local patMis* M. Edith Fuller of this city
tives in Holland the fore part of panied Mr. and Mrs. H. Slink on lars, for the purpose of encouraging It Is a gratifyingfact to record that riotism. We have become a manudied this morning at the age of ig
the week.
the business of manufacturingin the the new factories secured are all do- facturing as well as trading and edutheir visit to Allendale,y
jyears Funeral services this mornStudent Andrew Stegenga from
ing at to o'clock at the home on
Mrs. H. Ortman had the remains city of Holland and inducing additional ing a good business, and are already cational center. Our city government
McKinley street. Miss Fuder for- Holland conducted services here of her son Henry Ortman, who died factoriesto locate in the city, and the numbered among the strong and sub- Is free from taint or graft, and the
merly lived with her parents in last Sunday.
two years ago,. removed from the undersigned, constituting the present stantialinstitutionsof our city. The future of our fair city seems exceedHolland on West Ninth street. InMartin and Jennie Nienhuis of potters field to a lot which she re- trustees, having completed the work trustees have exercised great care and ingly bright We must however, keep
terment at Ottawa Station.
New Holland visited with Mr. and cently purchased in the Saugatuck entrusted to them, desire to make tnls have taken every precaution to secure our hands to the plow and be ready
only such enterprises,and have turned to seize every opportunitythat will
as their final report
Cemetery,
P. B^rghorst who his been stay- Mrs. Martin A. Nienhuis last Sundown ell offers made by Institutionspromote the interestsof a greater Holday.
Trustees.
Miss Jennie Horlings of Allening at tht: home of B. J. B^rghorst
that were financially weak and wanted land. Eternal vigilance Is not only the
The followingchanges have from
Farmers are busy hauling beets. dale and Miss Sena Meplink of
on Central avenue, died last Friday
bonuses, to replenishtheir depleted price of liberty, but the price of a
ol old age. The funeral was held About a dozen cars are on the Graafschap were the guests of Miss time to time been made in the trus- treasuries.In this respect we have
city’s growth and prosperity as well.
Hattie Slenk last week.
tees, viz.: Wm. H. Beach was appointat tlte First Reformed church Mon tracks at present.
been much more fortunate than many
An Itemized statementof money reday afternoon, Rev.
Dejong
Mr. and Mrs. Schillman and son
Ed. Schroeteoboer is on the sick ed in the place of Isaac Cappon, deour sister cities. .
ceased; C. J. DeRoo was appointed
ceived and paid out by the trustees is
officiating.
Donald visited relatives here the list.
in the place of J. C. Post, deceased,
fore
part
of
the
week.
appended hereto.
What
of
the
Future?
The funeral of the late D. H.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Jager have
and Arend Visscherwas appointed in
Dekker who succumhel to a stroke
Arie Fischer was in Vriesland closed their home here and have
Dated Holland, October, 1907.
the place of C. J. DeRoo, resigned.
While the work of the trustees has
of apoplexy last Wednesday, was Sunday.
gone to Grand Rapids to visit their
WM. H. BEACH,
New Factories.
come to an end the Holland Improveheld at the home on West Main
The funeral of Mrs. Arnold Bar- children. They vyill probably reGERR1T
J. DIEKEMA,
street Saturday afternoon.
The following entirely new manu- ment Company remains, and will unense was hr Id at Hudsonville the main there.
AREND VISSCHER,
doubtedly continue to work for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Keppel of fore part of the week.
Miss Jennie Brinks of Allendale facturing institutionswere secured as
continued
growth
and
prosperity
of
GERM W. MOKMA,
Kansas City, Kan., are in the city
is spending a few days with her a result of the efforts of the trustees,
Borculo.
the
city.
Our
location
is
unexcelled.
the
amounts
paid
to
each
appearing
in
JACOB G. VAN PUTTEN,"
renewing old acquaintances.
sister,Mrs. J. Vanlier.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerri
the iletailed schedulehereto attached Our harbor is now one of the best
CORNELIUS VER SCHURE,
A large force of men at work on
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Woland made a part of this report,viz.:
both the Venekiassen and the Gibbon a twelve pound baby girl. bert, November 18— a girl.
on the great lakes, and the Graham
HENRY KREMERS,
Western Tool Works, ^
Mrs. G. Marteine is dangerously
Berghorst block. If the present
and
Morton
Transportation
Company
The Laketown farmers are busy Holland Shoe Company,
Bonus Trustees.
beautiful weather holds out for rn- ill with appendicitis.
drawing rparsh hay from the PotaPoole
(1
other week the exterior work will
In the death of Mrs. Jacob Klun- watomie Club lands, along the KalKlnsella Glass Works,
ITEMIZED REPORT
be nearly completed.
derman, who died Nov. 9 at the amazoo river. They are paying $7
Bush & Lane Piano Company,
Following Is the accountingof the bonus trustees showing the
Miss
Riemersma died age 0! 83 years, we lose one of the a ton for it.
Chas. P. Limbert Company,
amounts given to the several factories and the manner in which the fund
early last Saturday morning at the oldest pioneers of this vicinity.
Mrs. J. Bouman of Grand Rapids
Holland Furnace Company.
was disbursed:
She was born on Dec. 15, 1824,
age of 19 \e«irs at the home of her
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Local
Factories
Enlarged.
BONUS TRU8EES IN ACCOUNT WITH THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Riem- at Delpheim, province of Ovirisei, Mrs. J. Dykman this week.
BONUS TRUSTEES, Dr.
Besides
the
new
factories
secured,
ersma on East Main street after a Netherlands. In 1858 she became
Mysteg and Miss Alice Piep substantialimprovements and enlarge- To proceeds received from sale of bonds .......................$50,000.00
long illness. The funeral was held Mrs. Klunderman. The pair came
er were married at the Christian ments were made to the following lo- To amount receiced from Toronto Shoe Company (return of
at home Tuesday afternoon,Rev. jto America in 1867. They first re*
Reformed church here last Sunday cal factories, as a result either of
money advanced ..... ....................................5,000.00
D. R. Drukker officiating. sided at Zeeland, Mich., for
To
amount
received from Holland Furniture Co (return of money)
bonuses paid or temporary loans made,
Simon Vande Lnys.er and
‘hen came ,o thei,
loaned ......................
5,000.00
which loans were subsequently repaid
To
amount
received as Interest on same .......................965.22
with
interest
to
the
trustees:
urwTere .hiy lill'fook up tod I This pi.ee was called "KlunderJohn Laarnnn has a severe atTo amount received from A. Van Putten (return money loaned) 5,000.00
The Holland Furniture Company,
prospects. They expect to be away stai* ‘n l^e*r
*n
To amount received as Interest on same .......................500.00
C. L. King & Company,
about a
when the first postoffice was estab- tack of rheumatism and he is unTo amount received from Bay View FurnitureCo. (return of
Bay View FurnitureCompany,
Vanirio r.
lished. it v»as changed to Borculo. i a^*e t0 t*° ^'s wor*t*
mbney loaned) ............................................
5,000.00
Puss Machine Works.
oflhe OtJ. coumy Farmed l7 .
husband'. had a I Albert Dear from Holland called
To amount received as Interest on same .......................580.00
Holland Improvement Company.
stitute was in Holland Tuesday. ^
atot^hV"
S^iday.
flin"y
To amount received
L. King & Co. (return of money
When but |7, 42.68 was left in the
loaned) ...................................................
5,000.00
Mrs. W. D. VanderWerp, who, ’7^ and she used to relate how she, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemer
hands of the trustees, an opportunity To amount received as Interest on same .......................498.65
has been continuously in ill health had many a time carried a 50 pound visited the formers’ brother,
came to secure the Bush & Lane Piano To amount received from Pneumatic Horse Collar Co. (return of
Jior nearly a year was removed to a ' Sack of flour from Zeeland, which Zwemer in Holland Tuesday. *
Company factory; the matter was premoney loaned) ............................................
5,000.00
'Grand Rapids hospital to receive is a distance of five miles. But, Mrs G WoIk «;nPnt ucr
sented to a number of our patriotic To amount received as Interest on same ...................
491.54
Hudsonville an 1 citizens,and as a result thereof the To amount received from Western Machine Tool Works (return
Holland ImprovementCompany was
of money loaned) .........................................
4,000.00
jfod, who is still at her bedside, |jan life and died in.a contented (
,
,
Mr. and Mrs. , H. Piers and organized, a large tract of land was To amount received as Interest on same .......................503.33
nod reports that the outlook is no aD(i happy old age.
daughters of Graafschap were the purchased, platted and sold, and thus To amount received from H. P. Zwemer, for building sold ...... 200.00
vmore encouraging as yet. On acguests of G. Brinks and family the necessary additional funds were To amount received as interest from banks ....................
count of his absence Rev. Vander
1,640.01
New
Holland.
Saturday.
raised to secure for Holland this new
Werp's pulpit was occupied SunK. Weener is busy shipping rye.
Institution.The wide-awake spirit ot
day afternoon by Rev. D. R. Druk$89,378.75
New Richmond.
enterprise on the part of our citizens,
N. |. Essenherg,who had his
kerof Holland, while the morning
BONUS TRUSTEES, Cr.
...... in
Miss Hazel Lewis of Holland which led them to respond so quickly
services were presided over by leg amputated at the hospital
By amount paid Holland FurnitureCompany (bonus) ........... $ 5,000.00
Ann
Arbor,
is
home
visiting
his
v's'ted
friends here for the past few and so generouslyto this call, there- By amount paid Holland Furniture Company (loan) .............5,000.00
Elder Buter.
by enabling the trustees to close a By amount paid Western Machine Tool Works (loan) .......... 4,000.00
,daVS.
tontract
with this concern, and to add By amount paid Western Machine Tool Company (bonus) ....... 3,000.00
Farmers are busy drawing beets. ,
^uttcn Holland was
Crisp.
here Tuesday on business.
so substantial a manufacturingplant By amount paid Guthmann, Carpenter & Telling (bonus) ....... *11,500.00
A small boy of A. Sjoerdsma of
Saugatuck.
to our local Industries,should ever be By amount paid Pneumatic Horse Collar Company (loan) ........ 5,000.00
Farmers Institutes.
Olive Center had his hand badly
gratefully remembered, and the un- By amount paid A. Van Putten (loan) ...........................
Work has been discontinuedon
5,000.00
injured in a corn husker last week.
Farmers Institutes will be held selfish and untiring services of those
the new harbor as it is now too
By amount paid Bay View Furniture Company (loin) ........... 5,000.00
He bad been warned several times c0,d (ot men 10 w0[k in ,he waler ,on^e flowing dates, ^and places:
who sold the lots should not be for- By amount paid C. L. King A Company (loan) ..................5,000.00
to keep away from the machine,
Most of the revetmentson the
gotten.
By amount paid Toronto Shoe Company (bonus) ...............5,000.00
but would not mind, with the above
Jamestown Center, Dec. 6.
north side of the channel are finBy amount paid Charles P. Limbert Company (bonus) .......... 7,500.00
result.
Coopersville,Dec. 7.
Results.
ished and the north end of the
By amount paid Poole Brothers (bonus) ........................
1,500.00
N. P. Hall of Diamond Dale,
Some members of the family of south pier but there is a space in
The beneficial results which have By amount paid Klnsella Glass Company (bonus) ...............7,038.35
Smyers are quarantinedon accome to Holland as a result of the ex- By amount paid Michigan Central Railroad Company (for site) . 2,100.00
count of having been exposed to s:
penditure of this Bonus Fund are so By amount paid J. C. Post, Toronto Shoe Company site .......... 1,000.00
smallpox.
ed. The land end of the south ed by able local speakers at the
many and so varied that no one can By amount paid J. C. Post, Guthmann, Carpenter & Telling site . 2,600.00
Miss Daisy Hieftje of Grand pier which was heaved up last win- several ,°wns' .P“r‘8J a°d how >° either fully enumerate them or esti- By amount paid J. C. Post, Western Machine Tool Works site . 2,000.00
Haven visited her sister,Miss Ger- ter has been
mana/e ,hemJ W1‘ be ,he ma,n sub
By amount paid City of Holland (Intereston money unemployed) 3,460.57
0
tT
ject discussed. Later on a two mate their full Importance.
trude Hieftje last week.
S D. Upham is prepar.ngto
rou
will be held al Zee.
We beg leave, however, to call spe- By amount paid P. F. Boone Livery (entertaining guests) ....... 12.00
John Dalmeyer went to Muske- haul the steamer Apollo out and do ]and Ali ,armers shou|d a„end cial attention to the following:
By amount paid Austin Harrington(boat hire, entertaining guests) 15.00
gon to see his sister, Mrs. J. Vos, some extensiverepair work on her |hese meeli as
are intend
(a) Pay Roll. — The annual pay roll By amount paid J. H. Nibbellnk A Son livery, entertaining guests 14.00
who is in bad health.
By amount paid Holland City State Bank (interestrefunded) ..... 78.00
this winter but just what will be e(j |or them
of the new factories secured, already
John Boldewijn has returned done has not been decided upon. ; j Van den Luysler, Sec. Ottawa amounts to about 8219,000.00,and the By amount paid expenses of business trip to Hammond, Ind ...... 20.60
By amount paid C. J. De Roo, trip to Grand Haven .............1.75
from a few days visit with his
A meeting of the Twentieth Cen- Co., Farmers’ Institute.
annual payroll of these new factories
By amount paid Illinois Engraving Company for booklets ......... 27.50
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Noor at Mus- tury Literaryclub was held at
tegether with the local factorieswhich
kegon.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kon-! “I have been somewhat costive received aid, amounts to about $390,- By amount paid expenses Incurred to Chicago ..................16.59
By amount paid recording three deeds .................. ....... 2.97
Brand Witteveen of Lake Shore ing on Tuesday evening. The but Doan’s Regulets gave just the 000.00. (This statementonly includes
program was selected with a view results desired. They act mildly the saw mill pay roll of C. L. King By amount paid special tax, Guthmann, Carpenter& Telling .... 32.49
spent Sunday with relatives.
By amount paid Diekema & Kollen, abstract and money disbursed 6.00
of giving the beauties of Lowell’s and regulatethe bowels perfectly." & Company.)
By amount paid Hotel Holland, entertaining .....................5.90
work in his various styles. Mr. George B. Krause, 306 Walnut
Hamilton.
(b) Taxes.— The city taxes which By amount paid expenses visiting Bush & Lane Piano Co., Chicago 5.35
Manning
continued
his reminis- Ave.; Altoona, Pa.
Austin Harrington, Albert Beckwill be received this year from the
By amount paid Buss Machine Tool Works (bonus) ............ 1,000.00
man, George S. Harrington,Eu- censes of Lowell and other promnew institutions,figured at a ratio of By amount paid Bush & Lane Piano Company (bonus) ......... 7,442.68
Real
Estate
Transfers.
inent menA
gene Fairbanks of Holland and
1.60 per cent on their assessed valuEliza Lamoreaux to August ations, will amount to over $3,600.00
Burton Harrington of Fennville Mrs. R. E. Reed is going to take
$89,378.75
were here Tuesday on a hunting a course in the Holland Business Kluck, jr.. 40 acres of section 30, and the amount that will be received
nvf
college this winter. She will take Manlius,
expedition.
from the local factorieswhich received
^ 0 m
her daughter Natalie with her each
August Kluck and wife toTIfom- aid, figured on the same basis, will
money if Orrine fails to effect a
day to attend a kindergarten.
as Kluck’ 20 acres of section 31, amount to $4,048.00. If we add to this
cure.
Treatise on ‘ How to Cure
Allendale.
Manlius, $1,00.
Drunkenness,”
free on reguesi, in
Capt.
Wilson
got
his
head
bethe
taxes
paid
by
the
owners
of
new
Mrs. Fred Westfall is visiting
plain sealed wrapper. The Orrine
R. Takken and wife to houses built to accommodatethe emher daughter, Miss Daniel Krotz at tween the dock at Pier Cove and
Needs Orrine Treatirent.
Co., Washington,D, C.
the side of his boat Monday but we Louise Myers, s. e. portion of lot ployes of these factories,and the new
Cadillac.
Orrine is in two forms, No. 1
are glad to report that he was not 99, village of Saugatuck, $1,200. business blocks made possible by the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
which
can be given secretly without
seriously hurt. Although his ear
Drink
first
destroys
ambition;
increased
population,
a
large
surplus
Clifton E. Thompson and viife to
Koevering Nov. 12,— a daughter.
is badly bruised he is not laid up. Central Mf’gCo., lot 5 blk ji, Hol- over and above the Interest paid on breaks up ties of friendship^ it kills the patients’ knowledge; No. 2 in
Mrs. Mary Robinson left for
the bonds can annually be credited and buries love and eventually de- pill form for those who wish to be
L. E. Veits was called to Chica- land; $17,000.
Lansing to visit her son, Anos
cured. The price of either is $1,
stroys the family life.
go to testifyin a lawsuit for the G.
George VanderVeen and wife to upon the principal, which will in
Robinson.
mailed on receipt of price in plain
Some
of
the
best
men
in
the
& M. Transportation Co., which Catherine VanPutten,part lots 17 very short time pay the whole amount
Roy Knowlton and Walter Velzy
sealed
package, and both are sol d
world
have
been
victims
of
Drink
company is sued for |8o for pro- and 18, blk 14 S. W. add, Holland of the original investment. The trusof Grand Rapids spent Sunday at
and
if there is not some member in under the guarantee.
tees
have
also
turned
over
to
the
city
perty which is claimed was lost by $2,800.
this place.
Orrine is for sale by Molel Drug
tieasurer the sum of $3,460.57for in- your family that is not afflicted with
its negligence.
Wesley
Fletcher
et
al
to
Hiel
Store,
Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Frank Camp and Mrs. John
disease, you are indead fortunate.
At a meeting of the Saugatuck Fletcher,e J4. sw {, sec 2, Twp. terest collected by them on the unGunu and children of Bendon are
Drink cunningly destroys the
employed funds In their hands.
Cornet Band held Thursday even- Olive $900.
visiting at this place. Mrs. Gunn's
will power, and while the drunkard
(c) Additional Help Employed.
60 YEARi*
ing all members were assigned to
B. Lemmen and wife to II. Slenk
home and contents were recently
EXPERIENCE
The number nf persons employed In wants to do what you tell him, he
their places. Nine have already
and wife 10 acres of section 1, Saudestroyed by fire.
the new factories secured, amounts wants a thousand times more the
joined but there will probably be 14
drink that he craves. Medical
Bun Cooley who fell while work- We believe there is enough talent gatuck; $350.
to about 700, and the additional help
treatment is necessary to destroy
ing on Asa Porfer’s new house and among the members of this organiemployed by the local factories that
A specific for pain — Dr. Thomas'
the craving, and this Ornns will
dislocatedbis shoulder is improv- zation to make Saugatuck people
Electric Oil, strongest,cheapest receivedaid, amounts to about 180, do it.
ing rapidly.
feel proud that it bears the name of liniment devised.
household thus adding a total number of 880 to
IRADE MAHRS
It destroysthe desire for liquor
the factory employes of our city.
• School District No. 1 held a this town.
Designs
remedy in America for 25 years.
so that the drink will not be missed
special meeting Nov. 15 when it
CORYRIOMTS Ac.
Sam Shaver has bad charge of
(d) New Houses and Business also cures the deranged digestion,
A tkatch and
was voted to purchase 5 acres of the dock work along A. S. ComIt is deliciously palatabie, agrees Blocks.— The opening of these new weakened nerves and other ill efthe Cooley estate to move their stock’s property and has been dowith the weakest stomach, contains factories and the enlarging of the fects of excessivedrinking, restorschool house on, giving the children ing a good job. Piles were driven
the most soothing, healing, old ones saon brought about a house ing the patient to perfect health.
ample play ground.
there some time ago and the dredge
The remedy is absolutely harmstrengthening and curative ele- famine in our city, and although hunBurt Holstegeand Mr. Scippers overcast considerableearth till now ments. Makes you well and hap- dreds of new houses have been built, it less, is thoroughly scientific and is
have sold their corn husker and en- the water is quite deep.
py. Holiister'tRocky Mountain has been Impossible to keep up with so uniformly successful that it is
gine to a company of farmers.
Bert Miller is layed up with blood Tea 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. the demand, and some new families sold with a registered guarantee en
On account of the lateness of the poisoning io the knee. The poison Haan Bros.
that moved Into our city found it im- titling you to a refund of your

Truiteet.

corn husker.
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Holland City Newa.
GIRL

Than A Furnace, Better

Better

SHE WEAKENS AT THRESHOLD
AND TAKES POISON.

J

Than A Stove

Eighteen-Year-Old

OF PRESIDENT.

llhe Kind You Have
IDENTIFIES FIGURES

Always Bought

IN

slmOatlhg iheToodandRetf ute*

ttngiheStaBflctoftnriBwdsof

1\1 \\

IS

<

M

II.

Man

of Flguroa Presented— Large
Sums Are Taken First to Accused
Man's Private Accounts and Than

Bears the

1)111 \

to Railways and Newspaper.

Signature
homotesT)®esflon.CheeTfulnessandfestContalnsndtter
Opium, "Morphine

of

uorFfinuaL

Not Narcotic.
This littU kitchen heater can be attached to any gas range and will
heat the kitchen better than a furnace and better than

a stove. It takes
from the cut and very littlefire in it

made by the Detroit Jewel people and

It is

In

as high grade in

is

every way as their Jewel Range and very durable.

When

the kitchen heater is attached to the range it can be left

there and any cool day can be lighted. It will enable any housekeeper
to use her gas all the year

salesroom and see

it

tion, Sour Stomach.Diantoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

in operation.

Price $9.50 with 5 per cent,

off

for cash: or $3.50 down

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

around, winter and summer. Come into our
and $2.00 a

dess and

For Over

Loss or Sleep.

month.
Tic Sunils Signature of

qas conPANY

*

C&4ff&55Z

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
Dosi

JAtMlISlStlltMItttlfUltlSUUIIIttsUISlsUtflU

It is not

haps

want, but

You

Now

is

WBAPPEB,

Time To Bon

is Tiie

our business

fi

Farm!

property.
to help you find

it In our

DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:

line of

80 Acres eight miles north of Holland. Good building,most
black soil, adapted for pasture, meadow, etc. Good water

low
and

some orchard.An excellentdairy farm ......... ......

Kierschbaum

$3>700

E. city limits, 110 acres improved, balance good pasture,some timber for stove wood.
Good honseand barn. All in good condition ..... ........ $7-

140 Acres, three miles south of S.

500

.

CLOTHING

40 Acres foor miles south of Holland, good buildings, water and
orchard, most black soil, some sandy, adapted for all general

You

25 Acres, six miles North of Holland, fair buildings,good orchard

crops, especiallypotatoes, tomatoes or pickles ..............$2

will fiud||JSMART

and water. Very good

STYLING, HIGH QUALITY

LOW

and

come

in

and

let

................................

<900

$2,000

Many others of various sizes and prices. Also very desirablehouses and

lots

in this city.

PRICING,

whicn should tempt you

soil

to

40/ Central

us

John Weersing
Avenue

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phones. Ofllce 1766, Residence IHM

Show You
We

FOR YOU.

only a question of

on

It

is

trying

FOR SALE AND RENT

those that please you

most, and then decide on

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

the best for your purse and

All bIzms aud prices

purpose.

All deals are given

Q-UARANTEE

This is our

- -

Quality

will save

money

for

you

.....

me
C.

27 W. 8th

m
| T

Van An & Winter

St.

for

quick

salef

De Keyzer, Real Estate
Citz.

Notier,

my personal attention and kept con-

fidential. Try placing your property with

against quality.and price against price,

we

Phone

|

Insurance agt.

Holland, Mich.

1424*

GRAHAM & MORTON

HOLLAND, MICH.

LINE

HOLLAND DIVISION

of

is

that?

course. No
home

is not

New Way.
Passenger and freight Steamer, Petoskey, leaves Holland Monday,

With ‘the

dust, no hard

Wednesday and Friday at 9:30 P. M. Returning
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8:00 p. m.
steamboat dock. G. R. H. &

to

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,
ishings.

We

can

fit

etc., in fact

anything in House

your home from garret

Grand Rapids connect

Ry.

Tues-

Free bus transfer from depot

C. Interurbansteamboat cars from

at steamboat dock.

Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip

Fum-

$2.75. Lower

berth,

$1.60, upper berth 75 cents.

ance of belonging to Ruasla’s beat society, If not to the nobility itself.

Dropped Bomb In Rlvsr.
The woman, who belonged to

Comment on

Arrest of Wesley Jones
for Talking to Negress.

checks, ope for $25,000 and one for
Portland, Ore., Nov. 20.— No little
$35,000 to the Southern Indiana, one
comment and some Indignant comfor $25,000 to the Illinois Southern.
The accounts of the railways ment was the result of the session of
the general committee on home mlsshowed that the money was received
slons and church extension of the
and spent.

Methodist-Episcopal
church at the
statement by Bishop Earl Cranston
that Wesley Jones of New Orleans,
editor of the Southwestern Christian
Advocate, was arrestedat Birmingham, Ala., while en route to Portlandand fined $50 for talking to a negress.
The bishop asked that a contribution
Six of the notes were paid, $39,bo taken to reimburse Mr. Jones for
468.88,the same amount as the sura,
bis fine.
representing the discount and accrued
Bishop John W. Hamilton of San
Interest,was paid to John R. Walsh’s
Francisco
declared that tho state of
pergonal account. On that same day
Walsh paid over $35,000 to the South- Alabama ought to refund the money,
bat this proposition was declared out
ern Indiana.
On March 30, 1904, was paid R. J. of the question by Bishop Luther B.
Goddard on note $92,000. Collateral, Wilson, who was presiding. The collection was taken and will be for$100,000 Illinois Southern four per
warded to Mr. Jones, who has already
cent, bonds. Proceeds went to John

On February27, 1904, E. A. Burrill,
$92,000; G. W. Clarkson, $92,000; C.
C. Collins, $92,000; A. N. West, $92,000; F. L. Lewis, $92,000; G. 8. Lillie,
$92,000; G. P. Paradis, $92,000. Collateral, $700,000 Illinois Southern four
per cent, bonds.

April 25, 1904, the Chicago National bank bought $32,000 Southern
Indiana four per cent bonds at 95 per
cent, and accrued Interest from C.
T. Welnland,treasurer of Walsh’s railways.

New York, Nov. 20.— Elizabeth Coyden, a young housemaid In an uptown
apartment house, frightened the tenants and a great crowd which assembled by appearing on the roof and then
dropping to a narrow ledge ten feet
below, on which she promenaded for
nearly half an hour.
Policemen and firemen were called

and one of the firemen stealthily
grabbed the girl as she passed an open:
window, it was only after a hard
struggle,In which several firemen and
policemen participated,that the girt
was rescued from her perilous position. It was found that she was demented and she was sent to Bellevw

On the same day a bond department hospital.
credit check for $30,698.67,representStops Lynching in Nebraska,
ing the same sum as the proceeds of
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 20.—
nub
the sale, was credited to Walsh and
gathered
at
the
Jail
at
night
and
die
he paid out to the IllinoisSouthern

A

m&nded that Robert Shumway, oxs
May 3, 1904, the bank loaned to L. trial for the murder last summer of
R. Moran $92,000. Collateral.$100,- Mrs. Sarah Martin, be turned over to
000 Illinois Southern fours. The same It. The sheriff told the men Shumsum as the proceeds credited to John way was not in the Jail and Induced
$25,000.

to cellar.

The

A. C.

leaves Chicago

days,

Close connections with the P. M.

Pistol.

who was to Inflictthe fatal wound, In
accordance with the plot of the terrorists, was found helpleaa at the railway station at Taarskoe Selo.
At first It was thought that she had
been Injured. When questioned, however, she said that she had swallowed
poison rather than kill the emperor.
She had wanted to slay him, but at
the last moment her courage failed
and she could not commit the deed.
Id the woman's possession were
found a dagger and a machine pistol.
The girl was hurried to a hospital
and secret police agents there questioned her while physicians tried to
save her life. She presents the appear-

Purchase of Railway Bond*.
April 15, 1904, the Chicago National bank purchased $50,000 Southern Indiana four per cent, bonds at
95 per cent, and accrued interest The
same sum as the proceeds, $47,911.11
was credited to Walsh’s personal account. On the same day his accounts
with the banks and companies showed
that he paid out $20,000 to the Chronicle and $30,000 to the Southern Indiana.

Sweeping

complete without one. Also a splendid line of

Found with Daggsr and

The attempt on the emperor’s life
was made at Tsarskoe Selo, 16 miles
from this capital. The young woman

On Febniary 1— the same day—
Walsh paid out of his bank three

On

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

planning Important captures, It Is said.
Many cipher dispatches are being sent
to Moscow and other cities by the
palace authorities.

the
Social Revolutionaryparty, said she
was given a bomb by the terrorist
organization but dropped It from a
bridge into the River Neva, before
Railway company, tho Southern Inpoisoning herself.
diana Railway company and the ChiSecond Attempt Within a Weak.
cago Chronicle company. With these
This attempt at murder Is the secbooks before him Mr. Moxey identified
ond within about a week. It ii convarious entries which were records of
memorandum note loans, bond sales, strued to Indicate that the terrorlsta
are determinedto take the emperor'a.
deposits in the personal account of
life.
John R. Walsh, chocking out of money
from the various Walsh companies Emperor Nicholas left Peterhof for
and the receipt of funds from Mr. Tsarskoe Selo November 9, Intending
to pass the winter there. What waa beWalsh by the companies.
The witness traced $1,002,000 out lieved to have been a carefully laid
of the coffersof the bank and an al- plot to assassinate him then waa frusmost equal amount was traced Into trated by the vigilance of the railway
guards while the Imperial party was
the exchequerof Walsh enterprises.
on the way to Tsarskoe Bela
Entries of Money Shown.
Esrly In the morning of November
The transactions which were shown
by the entries testified to, but which 9 a guard discovered six men trying
the prosecution was not allowed to to cut the wire of a semaphore signal
show any connection between, were as at Ligovo station,at the JuncUon of
the railroadsto Peterhof and Tsarskow
follows:
On February 1, 1904, Chicago Na- Selo. The guard attempted to arrest
the men, but was fired on and woundtional bank loaned on note of M. W.
Wells $92,000.Collateral, $100,000 Il- ed and the supposed terrorists escaped.
linois Southernfour per cent, bonds.
METHODISTS TO PAY A $50 FINE.
Proceeds credited to John R. Walsh,

On

What

.

left the city.

TRIWEEKLY
Try the

Mr. Moxey Identifiedan entry of
$70,000 credited to the account of J.
R. Walsh on May 3, 1904. He also
identifiedfurther entries to the ac
counts of the Southern Indiana and
the nilnols Southern railwaysmade
on the same date.
During his testimonyAssistant District Attorney Dobyns and Attorney
John S. Miller for Walsh bad words.
Mr. Miller made a suggestion to Mr.
Dobyns and the assistant districtattorney remarked that he cared for
none.
Shows Jugglingof Funds.
Before Mr. Moxey were scores of
books, Including those of the Chicago
National bank, the IllinoisSouthern

refused to say who she
was or whence she came.
Acting on information she gave
about the plot the secret police are

steadfastly

R. Walsh. Amount, $89,356.
On the same date the books showed
Walsh paid $10,000 to the Chicago FLIRTS WITH DEATH HIGH IN AIR,
Chronicleand $25,000 each to the
Demented Girl PromenadesNarrow
Illinois Southern and Southern InLedge While Crowds Watch.
diana.

wo Methods

|

8L Petersburg,Nor. 29.— An ftp
tempt to assassinateEmperor Nicholas
was made Tuesday, but It failed because the woman selected by the terrorists to accomplish the fatal mlsalon
lost her courage and drank poison almost on the threshold of the emperor’B
palace. She was found dying, but was
able and willingto confess her plana.
She told the secret service officers
that a plot existed against the emperor's life and that she had been
chosen to execute It
The woman Is only 18 years old. Shs
is well dressed and rather handsome.
Her Identity is a mystery. Although
she frankly admitted her purpose and
revealed the existence of the plot, shs

$90,763.11.

have the suit or Over-

coat

Chicago,Nov. 20.— National Bank
Examiner E. P. Moxey resumed the
witness stand Tuesiay In the trial of
John R. Walsh for the alleged misapplication of the funds of the defunct
Chicago Nationalbank, of which he
was president.A maze of figuresout
of which the government Intends to
weave, If It can, a story of the diversion of funds of the bank to the Walsh
companies,was presented to the Jury.
Transaction after transactionIn the
discountingof ‘'memorandum notea”
and sales of bonds of the Illinois
Southern and the Southern Indiana
railways was taken up by the prosecution. Bank Examiner Moxey Identified entries In the books of the bank
and the companies which the government claims show the nature of these
transactions.As one, however, he
was not allowed to testify to any connection which might exist between

Choeen by

elan Ruler.

the entries.

As many fanners in this vicinity after making enough to live comfortably,or on account of age wish to retire, I now offer for sale some
of the best farms, with good buildingsand all conveniences,at moderate prices on easy terms. Some of these can be had id trade for city

you what you

it
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our business, per

to tell

] j C i

EXACT COPY OF

YOUR NEW SUIT
OR OVERCOAT
Is a Mighty Important Thing to

-

s

COMPANY BOOKS

Woman

Terrorlsta to Aeeaaelnate Rue-

EXAMINER MOXEYTRACE8 MONEY
FROM BANK TO POCKET

For Infants and Children,

up very little room, as you can see
will heat the entire kitchen.

WOULD MURDER CZAR

right is reserved to

Rinck & Company

change this schedule without

notice.

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens’ 1081, Bell 78

East Eighth Street.

them to disperse. Later Oov. She!
authorized the 'sheriff to call on the
to the Southern Indiana $70,000; to local militia company for
he found such action necessary.
the Illinois Southern $20,000.
R. Walsh, $91,703.56.

A.

REICHLE,

Auditor and Assistant

Secy.

"J. S.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.

MORTON,

Pres

On

the same day

Walsh paid over

Holland City News.
Watch

the

Con-Con.

The work of the consiitutional
as
conventionshould attract the at

The

wheat as

of

.

to

tention of every citizen in the state

an

A counliy ilui

to that body and compel his earnest

'
advance.

SAW IN THIS PAPER
corner of Centennial park, the place
electriclights.
Years ago To-dav.
where Eagle Hoee company, No. 1 from Attica,

bakers are net WlftAT YOU

loaves of the

sensitive to a decline in the price

|

Mr.

dy

fam

left with his

on

lod.

kept its pnrtphernalia.

^ WHAT YOU SAW

Texas last Tuesday evening.
remove(i

i A. Cloetingh ha9

taibes crops worth

considerationduring the entire ses- >7.000,000,000 a year can draw

f°r

John Heald

Sailor’swages

f

25

YEARS AGO

3.50 per day.

So says

a company

Congressman Ford and
Washington, D. C.

dey.

H

Married in this city by Rev.
G.
Birehby, Tuesday, Nov. 22, John
family Oxner and Miss Lena Dykema, both

started for

J

Fri- of this pity..

j

E

Next Sunday Rev.
Bos will
The Thanksgiving Proclamation Van der Ven’s cigar store is turn- deliver his farewell sermon in the
the rest of the world for consider- building next to Mijer & Dijkhuis’
of Governor Jerome has been issued. ing out lots of cigars 4htse- days.
able gold when
*
.....store
.....
'*•
Ninth street H. C. R. church, and a
furniture
on River
street.
affects the fundamental institutions
Jbhn Serier, proprietor of the City They are good ones and we know it congregationalmeeting will be held
A Dancfr— Cards of invitation are
of the state, every debate has a
Perhaps a few months hence the
Dray Line, lost a horse last Monday.
This week PetefuHrown^’bought on Thursday evening to nominate a
...
out for a social dance at Lawrence
dirt ci rt lation to every day life and
customers will be saying, hall, Wednesday evening next. A Two weeks ago he lost one of his the two new houses on Seventh trio from which to make a selection
the standing of every man before
“Can’t you give us a check instead good time may be expected. Re browti mules. Misfortune never street just completed by Ed. Har at a later day.
comes single handed.
rington.
the law.
The present season, since the latof all this
freshmentswill be served by L. T.
L. Van Putten, son of our banker,
The big bayou is the favoritefeed ter part of October, will go on record'
Whi.e very much that comes
Kanters & Co. and will of course be
left last evening for Portland,Ore. ing grounds for ducks in this sec as one of the most disastrous both
The old-fashioned Democrat in ' gotten up in first class style.
forward in the legislature,especialMr. VanPutten, it will be remem- tion J and hunters are numerous in the loss of life and property on
Col. Watterson's state expresses the hay®noty®» received either an invily during the first weeks, is of limbered, has spent several years in the there.
the lakes in many years. In the
0r aco,nplimentaryticket
ited app ication and of local inter- maximum of bewilderedastonishsouthern states and now gets west to
W. A. Williams has opened a number of lives lost, however, it has
ment in six words: “Kentucky has 1
a college: an institution
enter into business for himself.
est, there is nothing here (hat is
“Temperancesaloon” in his build- been surpassed in former years by
wish you success Lane.
limited or local.
ing on the corner of River and Sev- the great disasters of the steamer
Atlantic
Lake Erie, the Lady
The
sporting
fraternity
of
this
enth
streets.
Already it is proposed to accord
There is talk of improving the Wlth hon0ni' b.ut w1h?re youD8 ,adie8 city was considerably agitated the
Elgin and Alpena on Lake Michigan
wj\
»
| are never admitted, but the Question
The steamer Scholten, bound from
to cities and villages the sovereign
and the Pewabic on Lake Huron,
fore part of this week, over the fact
House dunng .he com, eg has nsen: how ahal, we
Rotterdam to New York, was run
power of forming their Jown charbut in the amount of property dethattwo
hunters
had
killed
a
fine
year. Pulling Roosevelt out and^irls? A young ladies' seminary is
into by the steamer Rose Mary and
ters and of deciding for themselves
stroyed it has probably never been
be
essential
a project
re deer a few miles north of this city.
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sion. Every proposal introduced

book-binding establishment to the
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tto equaled. Thus far only one wreckage has been reported off Holland
of the formation of all departments
harbor, that of the steamer • Lottie
According to a census bulletin rangements are nearly peifected
of government. It is proposed to
List Friday night the
1Ueauay C.
u. Blom,
mom, Cfaas
Last Tuesday
Chas. Cooper, a lumber vessel carrying
a school for young ladies is of this city indulged in a public Odell and W. Tubergen returned
allow the public service corpor- the population of the United Suites
mv over
ovflr the
___
? .. UIUCY about 250 thousand. She was disdemonstrationof their joy
from a fruitless hunt in the north masted on the west shore off Milwauations to carry the burden of all in 1906 includinginsular possessionsfi^st of Deceintip
result of the late election. Speeches
woods for deer. They report that
kee in Thursday night’s gale and
howet “T3DQ
state taxis, and to oblige counties was 93,182,240. The prospect of
were made by• Messrs.
uuwever,
avacooid.M.
iyi. Howard.
nowarci, the woods are full of hunters, and
drifted across the lake and came to
and school districts to support passing 100,000, 000 by 1910 is good. understand that the school for K. Schadalee and J F. Alcott. Gee’s the hunters full of,— well, of dear
anchor here Saturday about three:
“ 7 *7~~.
'yejung ladies is to be separatedfrom jnmdwd d®88 furnished jjje mittk* deer.
their local schools.
miles north of the harbor. The life
buildings, for th® o®®88^ at»d rendered some
1 he gold mined in the United p„o
| the wllcgt,,
college, in separate buildings,
This is practicallya reversal of
GJ.
Van
Hess, station agent at saving crew were four hours getting
estates last year was valued at >94,- with a curriculum of study specially very fine selections.
Allegan,was in the city last Satur- to her, as the sea was so high and
the present system. It is proposed
373,800. Considering all the sources ,adapt®d for ladies. The idea of the
Since our last issue we have been
day.
Like all Allegan people he had a very rough experience. Their
to abolish a large number of state
of supply the currency question i8?16,- be,ngeLUCate(1 iHC,a88e8and besieged with inquiries as to the never
travels without
a sample of
w.muum
OI boat was waterlogged
waiorioggea four
lour times,
ige!
boards of long standing by organought to he worked out wuiefactoriCenter meaning of the P. D. Q. Social club petroleum from the new well, and but they succeeded
taking off the
led in ti
tained at Hope college. Such a sys- that was recently organized in this
izing the principal state officersinconsequentlyscented up the News “PRun who teleijraphed to Milwauly without much delay,
tem may answer for a CorneR or city. One lady says, “it surely must
to an executivecouncil. It is prooffice for an hour or two with his kee for-------“siatance.
-- - The
. ..V, tug
vug Weleome
>v Oil. AUliD
Michigan University,but it is too mean Pbilosphers,Divines and little pail and its contents.
was sent out Wednesday and towed
posed to adopt the Swiss initiative- The old theory that there must be far in advance of the ideas enterQueer people.” One of our professIt looks as though Holland City the disabled vessel to Grand Haven,
referendum system of legislation, somegood in every man is undoubt- tained
in this latitude. Gentlemen,
Gentlemen, ional
unneu minis
wna! men says it is “Physicians,
was
to have a foundry again. This where she will remain until the
not only in state afiairs, but in all edly true. It would be a very mean r®forms never go backward, and if Dominies and" Quacks,” while one of
week VV. J. Scott purchased the weather moderates,when she will be
local matters. It is proposed to burglar that would break into a you p*LUtyour 8^8lem of educat*on our prom‘nent business men con
vacant lot on River street opposite towed to Sheboygan.
Down the Werkman Agricultural Works,
allow a percentage of the citizens bank in times like the present
?f8eparating A0d?8
meant Pay "
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee
he rpnllv hna mnno» ; .1
th® sfiXes you will soon have to re- Quick; hunters
claim that
it means
----------to initiateand bring to a vote sug- he really has money m the mstitu- organize or fail. From those
and will immediately commence the Friday— a daughter.
n~~ ---- j
•«
ratndges, Ducks and Quail, but any
erection of a brick building 26 x 40,
gestions for amendments to the tion.
leges where females have been ad- one who had heard the actor J. W.
D. L- Boyd, W. M. of Unity
feet and will engage in making all
mitted
we
hear
the
evidence
favorconstitution. It is proposed to
Lodge, F. & A. M., was presented
Florence in. the “Mighty Dollar”
ing its continuance,and the advo- would say that it was Pretty Dam kinds of light castings. The power on Tuesday evening, his birthday,
change the court system of the
will be supplied by a cable from the
with a beautiful past master’s jewel,
state in many ways, by county
by the members of the order in this
courts, by making the circuit courts
city.
questions of municipalownership,

#
•

The venison was very
'
ceived the sanction of the council of The venison was very nice", at
that
is
what
we
are "told.
thai
18
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Hope college, and we learn that ar-
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•unless
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col

|

appeals

the final court of

damage

cases, by allowing majori-

ty-jury verdicts in civil cases.

Any one

of these

own field, from
the smallest.They

revolutionin
greatest to

come

its

urged, some will

all seriously

ly

changes means a
the
are

final-

to the voter for approval.

Let every citizen watch the con-

and

vention, notin criticism

and sober

ing. but in wise

tism. Then

cavil-

patrio-

he will be able to vote

intelligently,to

approve

to disappCC*Y? ?nd veto

finally or

the

revised

Confidence.
Although democraticpapers would
naturally be prone to critisize the

Republican administration for
far

money

conditions they

from blame that the

are

the

| ••

reliable

but applaud Rooseveltas is seen by
this editorial from the

We

Grand Rap

think the News

^

1

>

our lano will eise wne
doors to all who meaning.

won o»cij' cuiicge in
its

'

U

--

The

editor of the

News

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holcomb,
Saturday— a daughter.
took a

with Ex AlSaturday afternoonthe Grand wetderman
Breyman
and
Chief
of the News printing house was for a brief
channels o( trade are the places
pe co,,e8e W1,h tt®''- W. B. others will soon follow.
Fire Department A. Huntley, in a while the scene of intense anxiety.
| uilmore as principaland
Mrs.
.
,
_____ __
Van O’Linda as
Attliie teacbers examination held short shooting — or attempting to The large press in the basement was
WHAT YOU SAW 30 years Afio Cct. 27 and 28 at Grand Haven, shoot ducks. The headquartersof running off the Grondwet edition,
cast i g Ins vote at Oyster Bay j
A
. , twenty-nineapplicants were granted the party was at Macatawa park and when a loud distressingalarm was
the presidentwas in the booth four here on Tuesday I mt nnH • T®? ^Mcates: Second grade, John M. it is needless to say that a good time heard throughout the entire buildminutes. This is not much time to 1
1 "a8 ai DeBruin, Vriesland; Andrew C. was enjoyed. Among the embar ing. The engine was stopped and
assing incidents that occurred was everybody repaired to the rear room,
give the country gnee a year, bu.i Thanksgiving servics
Ma“
one when we asked for a button hook in the basement from whence the
there are many who h- e u Ke ten ,^13 at Grace church on Thursday land; AnnS French, Nunica. Third
and was tendered two cork screws voice emanated, where they found
seconds for the duty, and
by Rev. J. Rice grade, Bessie Gay, Spring Lake;
Of course we had no use for articles F reddie DeGroote, an apprentice of
so who neglect it altogether, though j
pristine Ten Have, Grand Haven; and consequentlyreturned them the office, aged 13 years, snspended
they expatiate for hours on the de- The Grand Rapids fire depart- fk.r,8lin® Vaup®ll.Holland; Maggie with our regrets. Breyman and from the shaft. It appears he was
'-as -f
ment ha8adoPt®d the telephone, and : fiU,de"8' New HolUnd; Ella Hast- Huntley got all the ducks and we playfully handling a thin rope, one
the chief now thinks he could
Spring. Marcia Nichols, got — awfully tired.
end of which was twisted around his
keep house without
, Robinson; Mrs. Emma Cronkright,
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. left hand, when the other end caught
Holland has pienty of waterways Th p R
Uasnovia;Sherman Loup. Burnips
on the shaft, hoisting him off his
It is said the new steamer for the
and has become rirh enough by its
,
oirr Brothers at* Oornera;George Pratt, Grand Rap
feet. Fortunately, when the rope
Holland- Chicago line will be named
became
tant and the arm reached the
commerce to reclaim large tracts of Sunday for L ter, ° being ffiaded tk Stegeuga Ne^Slnffi^M City of Holland.
shaft the latter slipped and revolved
land from the sea, carrying on, ,t with Shingles from the north for Daids Lamont
Wiemnink
An English statisticiansays that
within the coil. Upon being disenhas been said, "a career oi con. jMicbigan City A bar bad formed Horcuio;Arthur D. Skeels, Nunica; as a rule houses are worth eighteen
tangled it was found that two finquest armed wnh a pump, and pre- 10ut8lde nur'ngtlierecent tempeBtu Frank Lake, Denison; John B.|;Ny- times the rental Furniture, ac gers were broken, which Dr. O. E.
pared to hold ils outposts by the "UB weuther; seems to have kerk, Holland; Chas, E. Iloa worth, cording to the insurance agents, is Yates, to whose office he wascarried,
worth on an average half the value
is yet endeavoring to save for him.
windmill." The Dutch canals are wWoh^’otain Thnmnoon 8^°re' Eastmanville;Geo. W. Conkright, of the house.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
iand builders as weH 'as cheap ^0, ^ehe Jind^very tevy
It seems quite likely that the first
brief vacation recently

for
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win vuuu
John cx.
A. iicboiBui
Pieters of reunvme
Fennville nt
ha
Lake, Grand sold his interest in the firm of Boi
President Roosevelt struck the John Pieters and Christian
Nichola, Robinson; L. Germiqne, Traverse esunty, iu the spring and man & Pieters at Saugatuck to h.
keynote when he stated in his letter
| Among the lesers by the recent C^P®™^®; ^. Kloet, Drenthe; E contracts made with the farmers ' partner A. B. Bosman, who wil
Christianscience has taken quite severe weather on Lake Michigan
Norcross, Bass River; E. C. which will make the growing of the continue the business for the pree
to iSecretaryCortelyou: “What is
sugar beet an important industryin «ot.
most needed just at present is that a boom of late in this vicinity, ad- we find that G. Vijn of Zeeland is SM®8! Coopereville; W. C. Harper,
the Grand Traverse region. Nego- 1 In Holla„d exten9ivepre tiot
our citizens should realize how vocates of this cult reporting some a heavy loser. He shipped a cargo Robinson; Win. Fortuin, Vriesland.
remarkable reliefs from suffering, °f white ash .lumber on the scow D.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. go capkalisto looking to The eauin- ar6 “lread5r 1)ein? made (or ,tll.e. c0
fundamentally sound business con------ - not only to human beings but
Williams, which struck the
Electric light plant for Holland is j ">ent of a plsnt. The great draw oaat'on,“f,en;onle8 and feativitiea
Queen Wilhelmina on August 31
ditions in this country are, and how dumb brutes as well. J. P. Mohler breakwater at Chicago and was
nqw
being agitated. The city is! ^ck in establishing beet sugar fac- The general ageut of the Hollanc
absurd it is to permit themselves to has a valuable black mare which beached, and the lumber was strewn
now paying >650 every year for its tories is their enormous cost. It is
American steamship line at Nev
get into a panic and create a string- was recently taken seriously ill. Dr. in all directions on the beach By
present poor and miserablesixty
10 take at the least calculation
York intimates that perhaps the
Pear from Saugatuck was unable to Kreat personal effort he was success
ency by hoarding their savings ingasoline lamps which could be re ! >150,000 to erect such a plant,
will run two excursions to the ol
give it relief and Dr. Conkey, head f"! in getting togetherabout GO, 000
stead of trusting perfectly sound
placed by one hundred bought! Wheat 69 cents.
country in the month of August.
of the Grand Rapids Veterinary feet of 125,000, of which the cargo
banks.” That’s about all there is to college,came here with a lot of stu- consisted. Mr. Vijn’s loss is about
the fuss now being made by citizens denis, but their visit was of no $2,000, without any insurance to
generally,as well as by bankers, to avail. Mr. Mohler thereupon sum- cover it. This was a sad blow to
transportation

strikes the nail on the head.
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LamonL E.

Michigan will
iu miuuigttu
Haight; beet sugar factory iu

foreea|h

her mainsail bad, and splittingher; Lisbon; O Parker, Johnsville, A. be established at Fife

(

.

carrying away her main gaff, tearing Mies G. Taylo!

f

&

to

i

j

j

moned'Miss Agnes Chalmer, a Chris* wind up a season’s work with, and
Grand we sincerely hope that Mr. Vijn may
rency. In 1892 the circulation per Rapids. A short treatment by that escape such calamities hereafter.
capita was >23 23. Today it is >33.!ady gave the animal quick relief; On Thursday evening last Mr J
the recent alleged scarcity of cur-

23. Then

the

government had on

tian science practitionerof

0“re

, drlV-, G. G. Laepple was married to Mina
Ihe atory of HenriettyR Slenk. at the residence
hand >161,000,000 in gold. Now it
this remarkable cure reached a of the |,ride’B eDl9 Rel, R
has >904,000,000in gold. On top
neighbor,John A. Pieters, who had Pieters officiated,
of this nearly >75,900,000 in gold a horse that was lame. He had been
On Wednesday last the Third Nahas been received or is en route unable to get any help for the horse
to this country from abroad, the and was also unable to secure the tional bank of Chicago succumbed to
services of the healer. Going to the tremendous sudden pressure
treasury is going to issue §170, 000,bed one night a short time later, he brought to hear upon it, and had to
000 of Panama bonds and still there
had a realistic “night horse,” in suspend. We hear that this sus
is a cry of tight money.
which he dreamed that he had ap- pension effectsMr. Kenyon’s busi'
Any thinking person, unless he plied the usual Christian science ness considerably.
be absolutely selfish, can see for him methods of healing— prayer and
At the session of the common
conversationwith the animal— and council held on Wednesday evening
self there is no real cause to refrain
in the morning his horse was free
from going along as heretofore- from all lameness. John claims last the following transactionsare
deemed of sufficient importance to

f“d

ng

This is especially true,

now

18

hJ;‘r

hia

faithful

that that his dream cost less than

a $2

the water, or a great deal of it, has fee and expensesfrom Grand Rapids
been drained from some of what to Fennville and return, so he
thinks he has discovered something
have been called standard stocks and
which has Christian science beaten,
those New York frenzied financiers
but we hardly expect to see him
have been taught their lesson.
give up his clothing business to exThis is the time to remember that ploit his discovery. The above
the prosperous country is where the mentioned cases seem rather strange

extract from the minutes of the pro-

ceedings:The committee on fire department reporteda new method of
giving the alarm for fire, consisting
of a number of successive rapid
strokes for a first general alarm, on
the hell, then stop

a few moments,

and theu strike as many strokes as
the number of the ward may be
to an outsider, but they are told in
where a fire is raging, repeatingthe
rich are spendthrifts and the poor
good faith by the parties. Surely numbered strokes several timesare thrifty.
_______________________
any means that will give relief to This has been adopted and if carried
—
—..i.
dumb animal
or a human being are
,
........
out strictly,
"in,
Bim-uy, win
will be
no a step
stop aahead.
Evidently Mr. Biyan hopes that
worthy of investigation.-Fennville Editor’s note- The hell was in a
this time will be three times and in.
liera
J buijding located on the north west
_____
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Wood

Sale— $1.00 Per Cord

mare

.

.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We

have large

quantities that

moved, and quote the following
YARD PRICES.

Hemlock
Ash
Maple

•

must be

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

$1
1

1

00
25
75

Hemlock . '•

Ash
•
Maple

$1
1

2

25
50
00

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

C. L. King

&

Co.'s Office

Holland City News.
them

nmnnwi!
OUR LARGE D0UB1E STORE

honor of the occasion of
wedding anniver-

in

their twenty-fifth
sary and

a very

pleasant evening

was spent.
William

and
R. H. Post had business in Chica

Miss

Ten Have of Holland

G~n Shank were

in marriage aHhfr bride's

united

home

in

Allegan ThUYsdiy mornin; at 10:30
Mrs. Edward Hiler was in Grand o’clock by Revi’ L; V. Schermer
horn, in fhrpresftnce of the family
Rapids Friday.
John Post spent Sunday with and a few friend^. The young
couple left for Holland on 11:30
friends at Allegan.
traia, where they will go houseGlen Sony spent Sunday with bis beeping. — Allegan News.
go Thursday.

parents at

Is

Again

With a Large SLck

Filled

We

Without doubt you will be surprisedwhen you see our gigantic stock of

The reception given Friday by
Mrs. J B. Mulder and Mrs- H.
Rapids on business.
Geerlings at the home of the former
Miss Lena VanRaalte spent Sun- wns a most brilliantaffair of the seaday in Hudsonville. v
son. The reception hours were from
Mrs. Peter Takken of Jamestown 3 to 6 o'clock and over two hundred
is the guest of relatives here.
were present. The rooms were
Congressman G. J Diekema was tastefully decorated with yellow
chrysanthemumsand smilax. Miss
in Hastings Friday on business.

Clothes and Shoes
Below are some

NOW READY

the

We guarantee quality and cut and

Kellogg, the South Haven piano. Delicious refreshmentswere
liveryman,was in the city Saturday. served. Among the out of town

Wm.

the guests of

Attorney

prices that will satisfy you.

was guests were Mrs. P. F Jaudorf of
relatives here Sunday. Grand Rapids, Mrs. E. R Al'en of
Van Duren was in Allegan and J. Me Cracken of Gar-

Scott of

Grand Rapids

A

Grand Rapids yesterday on

.

MEN’S

busi- ret, Ind.

ness.

DEPARTMENT

These clothes are made b> first-class clothiers.

Mrs. Frank Bertsch has returned
froiq a week’s visit to friends at Al-

Women’ft Literary Club.

finish as

Cbrildren’s Clothes Dept.

Con De Pree has left for an extended trip through Pittsburgh and Wednesday afternoon.
The program opened with a piano soOhio.
lo by Miss Belle Steffens who played
Miss Ella A. Beach of Detroit is ‘‘Consolation" by Mendelssohn, arter
the guest of her brother, W. fl.
which Miss Strange, of Grand Rapids,
Beach.
i

read a paper on Frederick William

We

Murray returned Thursday kindnessand for the purity of his do*
business trip to Pontiac and me8tIc relations but he lacked the

and see our stock before you buy

force of character necessaryto meet

Also a large stock of

__

w

,

ed relatives.

.

n

;

c

I

1

the

di^4

with bargains in overcoats of
kinds, sizes and

Underwear Department

all

prres. Come
You

will feel better if you

wear the best underwear.

All

kinds of underwearat low prices.

cutties of his position.His

can save you 40 per cent.

life

Our HatDepartment

and mission of Prince von

Why

It is time to discard that old
hat or cap and to wear one of
the new ones.
We have all the newest styles.
Our prices are the same to all.

Metternich,the Austrian nobleman,
Robert Bauld of Detroit was the diplomatist, and statesman, who was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma the only man whom Napoleon ever
over
I both feared and respected, was the
.

Sunday.

not

by from

Our goods, our

wish to satisfy you in the

line of footwear: and

we can

fit

out you or your wife an * child-

ren with shoes at low prices.
Our shoes are absolutely the

Lou,8e of Meckienberg-Strelltz.
He

Womau’s The

Our Shoe Departm’t
We

Also a large stock of “sample” undershirts, on which we

FUR C >ATS

pH®** ln JStO, leaving the throne to his
Hamilton 1 son Frederick William IV

Mrs, 1, A, lioot was in
Saturday to inspect the
Rdief Corps.

the line of Boy’s pants

and suits for school children.

Our Overcoat Dept.

britlty.

Streeter,

much choice in

children.No

III,

This department is stocked up

„
III.
I**
4 IT

give our special attention to clothes for

other store gives so

Mrs. Rose Kramer and daughter who ascendedthe throne of Prussia in
Agnes were Grand Rapids visitors 1797, reigning forty-three years. He
j was well beloved by his people for his
from a

tailor.

Prince Mitternich and Frederick Wildiscussion at the women's literary club

J- E.

Cut and

good as anybody could demand from a

liam HI were among the chief topics of

legan.

if

our departments:

Our Fall Goods are

Anna

Schuelke accompanying on

of

1

Mae Van Drezer favored them

Wm.

1

;

Wayland.

Mrs. E. R. Allen of Allegan was
with vocal selections,Miss
the guest of friends here this week.

and Winter Goods

Invite All Our Friends and C ustomers to Give TJs a Call

A. Brouwer was in Grand

Jas.

of Fall

a firm like

service

ours?

and our

best sold.

Our stock of Overshoes,Rubbers, and also heavy socks

prices speak for us. Give us a call.

Mr. George Strong and Mrs Sil- 8ubJect 8 most interestingpaper by
hanek are thejguests of Mr. and Mrs. AIr8- K- *''• HeMerell. Prince von MetJ. E.
ternich was the ablest diplomatist in

which are worn with rubbers,
are all of the best make.

1

Lewis.
rlow
•
ChT^n T»

7

|

!

O. T. Huizenga returned Tfcurs-

>

in

• -.

*

1

E“T'

VlfiWB

LOKKER-RUTGERS Company

and

ruling with an iron hand. As minister

i

0' ^

90,1 1
»' Austria from 1815
T\ -f
#
1848- 11,8 policy was to uphold the
Alvin i\ Mcuanse, of Benton Har- established authority of monarchy and

.

bor was the guest of his sister, Mrs. to bitterly oppose
Mrs. J. 13.

Mulder.

I

made

any measure

Wm. Thomas was the guest the people. A well known writer says
and Mrs. Peter Takken at of him: “He was renowned rather
Jamestowu Thursday'
than great, venerated more for his
Dick Klein who [has been to St. age than his power, admired but not
Paul, Minn., for sometime las re- lamented.”He was thrice married
Mrs.

_

of Mr.

-

Holland, Michigan

M'

u

Dr. Kollen Returns.

President G. J. Kollen of Hope
his first wife being a grand-daughter college has returned from a month’s
turned home this week.
H. I- Telling of Chicago was in of the celebrated and eccentric min- trip to New York city and other
ister, von Kaunitz. A son, Richard, eastern points, and expressed himthe city Monday in the interest of
became ambassador to France during self greatly pleased over the bright
the Holland Shoe company.
the reign of Napoleon III.
future in store for his alma mater.
Attorney H. G. Post returned last
‘•Wherever I go,” declared Dr.
Saturday from Ann Arbor, whero'.,'?" i™ f'V' *‘7’"
ho a*»*n#tA<l •1.1 / .i
scribed by Miss Grace Tennent. Es- Kollen, “I have been kindly received
he attended he fnolbaH
sen ls
onlyu plfl Bhrd,u 8lirJIu<1
and the eastern people fully appreMr. and Mrs. Jack Herron of Ver- sen is the most universally known of ciate the good work Hope college is
gima 1 ark are visiting Mr. and Mrs. the industrialcities of Prussia and is doing in the west. It is refreshing
A. J. Ward at Grand
the home of the Krupp gun industry.

ii
game.

Street

31-49 East Eighth.

that

for the welfare and liberty of

T 7

^

Vi

j

Haven.

|

to note the

enthusiasm with which

Mrs. P. F. Jandorf of Grand Rap- It is a very old city and was the home support is lent to Hope by all with
ids was the guest this week of At- of some famous Benedictine nuns whom I come in contact.With such
terney and Mrs A. Van
about the year 900 A. D.
support there is absolutely not the
The Loyal TemperanceLegion A budget of current event8 PrePar- slightest reason for seeing anything
mtt Monday at the home of Mrs. H.!ed by Mr8‘ u M- Thurber closed the but a bright future.”
Uden Maaman on West Eighth St. Pr°sraraIn talking about the presidential

Duren.

I

,

i

to

Miss Margurite Klenk of Sparta'
1“’ and financialsituation and the
who baa been the gueat of Misa .‘f?’1 7 cl,lb' Wh'f very grlt- opinion east he said. “In the
Mamie VerSchur baa returnedhome, if ”8 “ th7 m0,‘ deel, lr ‘“‘"f east all the talk is of Roosevelt.
...
ed in its welfare. Discussions of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Metz of Har- various papers presentedare becom To be sure, he said he would not ac
cept another term, but l should not
bor Springs were the Sunday guests
ing more and more a feature of the
be surprised if public sentiment
of Mr and Mrs. R F. Jones of Cenprograms and are a source of much would demand it. Admitting that

..

tral

TT lf

,

|

park.

Mrs. Peter Boot
number of friends

benefit and instruction to

Mrs. Ed; Streur, East Sixteenth
street,entertained the

at her

Mutual Ben

we have learned to believe he means
just what he says,

home, East
Thursday after-

at her

Thirteenth street,
noon.

efit Circle

all.

entertained a

j!RgUCi{;$

home Thursday

afternoon.

and

he

has

said

he would not take another term,
should not the people have some
thing to say as to whether or not he
will take the presidency again?
“Yet there is strong opposition to
him in the east. 1 know of several

and influence who
me that were Roosevelt to be

THANKSdVtNC
Great Opening Sale
WEEK

At

OUR NEW STORE NEXT

We

hold this sale on account of lack of room

persons of wealth

spends his Garda are out announcing the mar- told
Monday mgeofMiaa DenaScholten to Ed- nominated again they would take off
for Shipley, Washington, Fla., to waM Plaama, both of Oraafschap, their coats and work against him.
remamfor the
Friday afternoon, November 29.
But I am inclined to believe their
Col. H.

snmmem

W.

Perry, who

at Macatawa, left

winter.

at

was
a CLOSING OUT SALE.

our old stand where

hold

it

impossible to

effortswould be futile, as they were
three years ago, for

Mr

Roosevelt

certainly has the confidence

of

the

Tkeretore if you are in need of anything in the

way

of

people.
features of the evening
ments were served.

and

refreah-1^
JameS F' Zweme^ The
bride is ihe daughter ol (Cashier

C. Blom, sr., celebrated his sixty-

home on West
Eleventh street Friday. A large
number of relatives and friends
were present who remembered Mr.
Blom with handsome gifts. ' Rethird birthday at his

freshments were served.
Miss Theresa VanVulpen enterher home on
West Sixteenthstreet Thursday
evening. In the games the head
pri2
irizes were awarded to Misses Maud
tained a few friends at

Jobnson, Georgiana Lugers and
Peter Notier. Consolations to Miss

Georgia Atwood and Edward Steketee.

“In the east those who oppose him
blame him for the recent financial
flurry. They are loudly claiming
that he is responsible for the difficulty. Perhaps Mr. Roosevelt does
talk too much sometimes, but to
blame him for the financialmatter is
Gerrit Meiste and Alice Pieper,
all foolishness. That was merely the
both of Filmore.
result of the Wail street war and the
William W, Steiofort and Sena efforts of some of the financiers to
Lemmeo, both of Filmore.
make way with some others. They
William Ten Have of Holland succeeded at the expense of the peo
and Cora Shhhk of Allegan.
pie, but Mr. Roosevelthad nothing
more to do with it than I had.
“I most say from my observations
in the east it looks very much indeed
as if Theodore Roosevelt will again
be the candidate of his party, and if
he is, I shall expect to see him reand Mrs. Neerken of Zeeland and
the groom is too well known here
to need an introduction. The wed
ding took place at the home of the
bride's prrents in Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dogger were sur-

elected.”

prised at their home on East Eighth

Born to Aid. and Mrs. Nick Prakstreet Saturday evening by relatives ken Friday a son.

An itemized report of the Holland
Born to Mrs. VanKampen last Bonus committeewill be found on
beautiful .......... waa presented Wednesday a son.
the second page of this issue.

of this city

and from Drenlhe. A

Household Furnishings
now

is

your time to save money on them.

from the old stock as well as many brand
pieces jus

t

purchased

will be

included

until your neighbor has first choice but

Many odd

new and

in this

come

pieces

up-to-date

sale- Don’t wait

at once.

ws&firRECfl
[HOME

FURNISH ERS-25-25W.8TH.STI
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May Wipe Rheumatism Out In state of Michigan— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Pour sharp earthquake ahocks
At a sessionof said court, held at the
alarmed Manila, but did no damage.
"
Probate office,In the Clt/ of Grand HaWhen an eminent authority an- 1 v.n. In said county, on
day of
The Marconi wireless station at
Slasconset, Mass., was destroyedby nounced in the Scranton, (Pa.) October,a. d. wot.

United

Slates.

I
*

....

the

S

W

V

Dr. Moncure D. Conway, the distin-

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY guished American author, died la

CORTELYOU A8K8 BIOS
FOR

$50,000,000.

he had found a new
way to treat that dread American
disease, Rheumatism, with just
common, every-day druvS found in
any drug store, the physicians were
slow indeed to attach much importance to nis claims. This was
Times

fire.

Paris, aged 75.

•

Americans have obtained the contracts for building a $10,000,000steel

plant In British India.

that

%

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.

LOVE

In the matter of the estate of

Lubertus J Hoeksema. Deceased.
John Hoeksema having •filed In **kl coart
bl* finaltdmlnratmnoiiBocouot,
tion

and

l

Because he has

lai

d

her

for

Treasury Also

now

deposited

In

national banks

throughout the country. Two treasury
circulars,one Inviting proposals for
the Issue of bonds, and the other asking for the certificates, will be sent
out under date of November 18.
President Roosevelt’s Letter.
In his letter to Secretary Cortelyou,
approving the treasuryplans, President Roosevelt states that he has been
assured that the leaders in congress
have under consideration a currency
measure "which will meet In permanent fashion the needs of the situation, and which I believe will be
passed at an early date after congress convenes two weeks hence.”
The president also calls attention
to what Is needed most at this time
Is that the people should "realise how
fundamentallysound business conditions In this country are, and how absurd It is to permit themselvesto get
Into a panic and create a stringency
by hoardingtheir savings Instead of
trusting perfectlysound banks.”

of

vor of prison sentences for offending

corporationofficials,and announced
that the liquor prohibition law would
be rigidly enforced.

Levi C. Lincoln, president of the
Woonsocket Electric Light & Power
company of Providence, R. I., who had
confessed to theerabezzlement of funds,
was sentenced on two charges, to
serve a term of two years’ imprisonment on each charge.

Joseph Henry Eckstein, a lumber
of New York, was instantly
killed near Harrington Park, N. J.,
and former Justice of the Supremo
dealer

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

|

ought

a Perfect Rotary

;We have two kinds

National Boss
AND

White Lily
We

let

*.

you try them h-fore you buy.

staktidaht
HOLLAND, MICH.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLI) KY ALL FIRST-CLASS

,

New York city.
per against the dtscriminue use
In his Inaugural address Gov. many
patent medicines.
Haskell of Oklahoma declared In fa-

I

Washing Machiue.

.

Secretary Cortelyou adds that these
relief measures will enable him to
meet public expenditures without
withdrawingfor that purpose any appreciableamount of the public moneys

HER HUSBAND?

hi* peti-

praying for Ute allowance hereof!

UDY

/.

the assignment and distributionof the residue
Stone quarry men of Joliet, 111., numonly a few months ago. Today of mid estate.
Will Put Out $100,000,000 In Cer- bering 250, quU)on reduction of wages
nearly every newspaper in the It la Ordered. That the
tlfloate*of Indebtednesito Run from $2.00 to $1.75 a day.
country, even the metropolitan 25th day of November, A. D. 1907,
I Twenty-fourRussian politicalprisOne Year.
dailies, is announcing it and the
oners, who, after beating down the
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
pleasant results achieved. It is Probate office, be and I* hereby appointed
Washington,Not. 18.— Secretary guards, escaped, arrived In New York.
Charles H. Seltx, formerly general so simp e that any one can prepare for • xuaining and allowing,said account and
Cortelyou Sunday night made the immanager
of the Michigan Telephone it at home at small cost. It is made hearing ••id petltl n.
portant announcement that as a means
It Is Further Ordered. That public noof affording relief to the financialsit- company at Detroit,died In Chicago up as follows. Get from any good
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
from
pneumonia.
prescription
pharmacy
Fluid
Exuation, the treasury would issue $50,The supreme court of the United tract Dandelion, one half ounce; copy of this order, for three successive
000,000 of Panama bonds, and $100,weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
States,
In the suit over the consolida- Compound Kargon, one ounce;
000,000 certificates of Indebtedness, or
the Holland City New*, a newspaper
so much thereof as may be necessary. tion of the cities of Pittsburg and Al- Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, printed and circulated In said county.
The certificates will run for one year legheny, declared the act valid.
EDWAIJP P. KIRBY.
three ounces. Mix by shaking in a
William Kirkwood,one of the oldest
and will bear three per cent interest.
Bottle and take in teaspoonful (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
The secretary’sactlof in coming to members of the Chicago board of
Harley j.:pbillips.
doses after each meal and at bedRegisterof Probatethe relief of the financial situation trade, died at Musselborough,Scottime. These are all simple ingremeets with President Roosevelt’s land, where he was on his annual visit
dients, making an absolutelyharmhearty approval, and the plan Is the to relatives.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Luclen M. Underwood, professor of less home remedy at little cost.
outcome of several White House conRheumatism, as every one knows Court for the County of Ottawa.
ferences which have been held within botany at Columbia university,cut his
At a session of said court, held at the
the past few days when the financial throat and died at Redding, Conn., is a symptom of deranged kidneys.
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haafter a desperate effort to kill bis It i-i a condition produced by the
situation was under consideration.
ven. in said county, ou the Wth day of November
Will Afford Quick Relief.
wife and 20-year-olddaughter.
failure of ihekidnejs to properly A. D. 1907.
Secretary Cortelyou says that the
In the course of his first lecture on filler or strain from the blood the
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Panama bonds will afford most sub- temperance at MinneapolisFrank M. uric acid and other matter which, of Probate, t
stantial relief,as the law provides Eddy, a former congressmanfrom
In the matter of the estate of
if not eradicated, either in the urine
that they may be used as a basis for Minnesota,said that drink had cost
Alary Cook, Deceased. '
or through the skin pores, remains
additional national bank circulation. him the governorship of the state.
lucy Sweet having filed In s-ttd court her
in the blood, decomposesand forms
He also states that the proceeds from
.
petition praying that a cerlain ingtrutneut
Storm Bull, professor of steam enthe tale of certificatescan be made gineering in the Wisconsin State uni- about the joints and muscles, caus- in writing, purportingto be the lut will and
ng the untold suffering and de- testament of said deceased, n w on fit • In said
directly available at points where the versity, died after an Illness of six
court be admitted Pi pn>b«te. and th t the adneed Is most urgent, and especially weeks from cancer of the stomach. formity ol rheumatism.
minlatratlouwith the will annexed of said eafor the movement of crops, which, he He was a nephew of Ole Bull, the faThis prescriptionis said to be a
. tatete granted to herae. for to • me other auttsays, “If properly accelerated,will mous violinist
splendid healing, cleansing and in-'abie
give the greatest relief and result In
A resolutionpetitioningthe national vigoratingtonic to the kidneys, and I it t* Ordered, That the
the most immediatefinancialreturns.”
government to retain tne motto • in gives almost immediate relief in all j IGth day of December. A. D. 1907,
The secretarycalls attention to the God We Trust" on gold coins was
forms of bladder and urinary Jtrou- ; at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
attractiveness of the bonds and ceradopted by the members of the Pres- bles and backache. He also warns j Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
tificatesas absolutely safe Investbyterian Ministers’association of people in a leading New York pa- tor examining and allowing said account* and
ments.
Relief for the Country —

NUKES THIS

DEALERS

Does Your Automobile

Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile
Vulcanizer

That p.b,io no-

in

Tire

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

tlce thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, to

Probate the Holland City News, a newspaper
Court for the County of Ottawa.
printed and circulated in said county.
At a session of said court, held at the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
ven. In said county, on the 14th day of
Edward p. Kirby.
N v.. A. D. 1907.
Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
3w 46
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate!
Gerrit Hrusse, Deceased.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Peter Urusse h>vlng filed i.aaU] court
At a sessionof said court, held at the
hit petition praying mat certaininstruments In
writing,purpo log to Be the last will a d te*ta- Probate Office In the City of Grand Hament ofaald a cessed, tnd a codi ii to said yen, in said County, on the list day pf

A

RIB

ANTING

Z

21 West Sixteenth Street.

'

{

Oct.. A. D. 1907.
will, now on file in said court be admltte.
Court Alfred Stockier, his wife and to probate,and that the admlnUtratlon of said
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Mrs. Eckstein were seriously Injured ertate be granted to himself and Aurtau B. Judge of Probate.
when a West Shore train caught the busman,or to aoniu other suitable person,
In the matter of tbe Estate of
It is Ordered, That the
automobile In which five persons were
Hendrik VanArendonk. Deceased.1
riding and wrecked it
ICth day of December, A. D.1907,
1

Wybe Nlenhuis having

CALLS

OKLAHOMA LEGISLATURE.

Gov. Haskell Summons It to Meet on
December 2,

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and

la

filed in said court hia
annual account as administrator with the

hereby appointed will annexed of bald estate, and hia petition

hearing said petition.

for

flr«t

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth or long ha they live, and preservation may-mean a longer life,
surely l etter health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Ir fulfilledin telling exactly

TEETH.

praying for the allowance thereof.

F.

It la Ordered,That the

It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by pubUc&tion of a

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
90 E. Eighth Struct,Phons 33

2nd day of Dec. A. D. 1907,

copy of this order, for three successive
Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 18.— Gov. weeks previous to said day of hearing, !n at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
Charles N. Haskell has Issued a call the Holland City News, a newspaper probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said accountand
for the legislatureof the new state to printed and circulated In said county.
More European Gold Arrives.
bearing said
meet on December 2. The place where
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
New York, Nov. 18.— The gold supIt Is Further Ordered, That public nothe session will be called is left open.
A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ply here was increased by more than
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
This gives reasons for fear here that E Uard P. Ktrby.
$11,500,000 by further importations
copy of this order, "for three successive
Judge of Probate- Sw-46
the legislature might be called to meet
reaching here Sunday.
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
at some other place than Guthrie If
the Holland City News, a newspaper
The steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II., of
the city does not offer a place for the
printedand circulated In said county.
the North German Lloyd line, which
legislatureto meet at a figure to suit
ORDER OF APPEARANCE
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
arrived from Bremen, Southampton
State of Michigan.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and Cherbourg,bronght $8,000,000 in the governor and the legislators.
20th JudicialCircuit
Harley J. Phillips.
eagles and double eagles, while the Shawnee has offered quarters for the
In Chancery
state officers and a place for the legisRegisterof Probate. 3*44
Cunard liner Caronia, from Liverpool
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
lature to meet free of charge.
and Queenstown, brought specie to
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 21st day
The Oklahoma legislature is com- October 190?.
the amount of $3,630,000.
posed of 109 representatives and 44 Enno J. Prulm.
President Is Congratulated.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* Prohats Court
Complainant,
for tb« County of Ottawa
Washington,Nov. 19. — President senators. The Republicanshave only
17 members of the house and five
vs
At a session jf Mid court, held at the ProRoosevelt was commended and conmembers of the senate. Gov. Haskell The Unknown Heirs of Isaac Bryant, deceased. bata office. In tha City of Grand Havan, In
gratulated throughoutMonday on the
does not outline any proposedlegisla- The Unknown Heirs of Edward Cole, deceased. said county, on the 14th day of November, A.
wisdom and success of the financial
The Unknown Heirs of John Halre. deceased. D. 1907.
tion
In the call.
relief measureslaunched by the adThe Unknown Heirs of William D. Tolford.dePresent; HON EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ministration.M&fiy telegrams iroui “Uncle Remus" Dines at White House. ceased,
Judge of Probate.
*

petition:

|

i

1

'

In the matter of tha astata of
Defendants,
parts of the country, Including New
Washington, Nov. 19.— Joel Chandler
In this cause it appearingthat the above
York, Chicago and other large cities, Harris, editor of the Uncle Remus
Harriet G. Dutton, Deceased.
have been arriving at the White Magazine of Atlanta, bj‘ special Invi- named Isaac Bryant. Edward Cole. John Halre Lllla M- Harrington baving filed in said, court
and William E. Tolford.are dead, leaving heirs
House and after being read by the tation, dined with President Roosevelt who arenecessiarypurties U) thl.sult, but whose h9r flnal administrationaccount and her petition
president have been referred to Secre- at the White House Monday night. names and placesof residencearc unknown,on praying for the allowance thereof and for the astary Cortelyou at the treasury depart- Mr. Harris received a request from motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for the signmentand distribution of the residue of
the said estate.
ment
the president to come to Washington Complainant, it Is ORDERED that said unIt is Ordered, that the
The president was Informed from for a talk on literary matters.
known Heirs, defendants he re in
pearance In this cause within six months from 16th day of December A. D. 1907,
Buffalo that his letter expressing conthe date of this order; and that within twenty
fidence in the fiscal soundness of the
THE MARKETS.
at ten o'clockin the' forenoon,at said probate
days rom the date of this order Complalnan office, be and is bereby appointed for examining
country had been printed In several

languages there and distributedamong
New York, Nov. 19.
STOCK-Veals ....... $.;o» h 9 50
depositors .who were making a run LIVE
Hogs ....................... 5 So <n 0 00
Sheep ...................... 3 50 (t 5 50
on a bank, with the effect of checking
FLOUR—
Winter Straights.. 4 60 & 4 75
the run.
WHEAT-May ............... 1
1 12%
Wall Street la Gratified.
December ................. 1 06 (J 1 06%
6S & 6S'4
CORN—
December
...........
New York, Nov. 19.— Gratification RYE— No. 2 Western ........ m-ifr 92
was the prevailing tone In banking BUTTER ...................... 17 it
circles Monday over the government EGGS .......................... 25 © 50
CHEESE ......................
15K
plan of relief to the market by the isCHICAGO.
sues of Panama bonds and one year
CATTLI5—Choice Steers ....
treasury certificates. The general
Fair to Good Steers .....
Yearling*. Plain to Fancy
opinion In banking circles was that
Bulla, Common to Choice
both measureswould tend to draw Idle
Calvea .....................
money from private hoards and there- HOGS— Prime Heavy ........
Mixed Packers ...........
by to break the premium on currency
Heavy Packing ..........
BUTTER—
Creamery ........
and restore normal conditions in the

money market

Dairy

......................

LIVE POULTRY ............
EGGS ..........................
POTATOES (per bu.) .......

Inspecting the Mississippi.
GRAIN-WHEAT,May ....
St. Louis, Nov. 19.— The members of
December .................
Corn, May ................
the Mississippiriver commissionstartOat*, May .................
ed Monday on their semi annual InRye, December ...........
spectiontour, the expectation being
MILWAUKEE.
the party would go as far south as GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $1 08
May ........................
New Orleans. The trip will be made
Corn, May ................
on the government steamer MissisData, Standard ...........
Rye, No. 1 ................
sippi. One result of the trip will be a
KANSAS CITY.
report to the war department on the
feasibilityof a 14-foot channel from GRAIN— Wheat, May ......
December ................
SL Louis to the gulf.
Corn. December.........
Oata, No. 1 White ......
Young Civil Engineer Is a Suicide.
ST. LOUIS.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 16.— Louis H. CATTLE— Beef Steers ..... $3 00
Texaa Steer* ............. 2 25
Krehl, a young man apparently about
HOOB-Packer* ............. 4 75
24 years of age and a civil engineer on
Butchers ................. 620
the Rock Island railroad, shot him- SHEEP-Native*........... 3 25
OMAHA.
self In the head Friday. Letters were
found on his body from bis father, a CATTLE— Native Steer* ... $3 60
Stocker* and Feeder*.... 2 75
wholesale leather dealer at Girard. O.
Cow* and Heifer* ....... 175
HOOS-Heavy
..............
4 85
No cause for the suicide is known.

SHEEP- Wether*

...........

cause the same to be published in the Holland
and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said
City News, a weekly newspaper published and
petition;
circulatedin said County, such publication to
It Is further ordered, that public notice
continue once In each week for six successive
(hereof be given by publicationof a copy of
weeks.
this order, for three successiveweek* previous
Walter I.
Philip Padgham
to said day of hearing, In the Holland Clt)
Solicitorfor Complainant CircuitJudge
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIc
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan
aid county.
42
EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Lillie.

Gw

(A true

copy.)

Judge of

1

rebate.

STATE OF

MICHIGAN— The Probate
Jodge of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Sw 48
At a sessionof said court, held at tha
Probate office,in the City of Grand HaSTATE OF miohioan. The Probate Cou r
ven. In said county, on the Hth day of
for the County lof Ottawa.
November.A. D. 1907.
At a sessionof said court, beld at tbe probate
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, In said
of Probate.
county, on the #0th day of October,A, D.
In the matter of the estate of
19®7.
Anella Petersen having filed In

aald

Preaent: HON.
oonr*

her petition praying that the admlniatratlon of

aald eatate be granted to Thomaa K.
or to tome other suitable person.
It la Ordered, That the

Sou ter

9th day of December, A. D. 1907,

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Probate office, be and

is

hereby appointed

Henry E. Gage, Deceased.
Laura M. Gage having filed in

w

I

40

&660
#5

20

0575
0
U

4
I

75
60

court her petition praying that the administration of said estate be granted to herself
or to some other suitableperson.
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wear they exceL

coat For

ctyle and

VIKING

PARENTS. — Note the extra lining attachment covering parte which are not made
double, making it double throughout, thne relieving a great deal of the strain attendantupon ceamc and other parte.
te Gurute

to gif$

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION foe$ with mry gurraL

Probate.

45

It Is

Ordered, that the

EDWARD

8w
(A true

News Want Ads

pay.

For Nile by Lokker- Rutgers Co.

FRED BOONE,

oopy.)

Harley J. Phillips
Registerof

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

opy of thia order, for three successive said petition;
It 1* further ordered, that publlo notlo*
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper thereof be given by publicationof a copy ol
this order,for three eucoeselveweeks prevlou*
•rinted and circulated In said county.
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedlr
<A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
aid county.
Kl-by
Judge of

aWt

Tha

Livery, Sale

bearing said petitions.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at said probate
ice thereofbe given by publication of a office,be and Is hereby appointed for bearing

$S28

Thf

M tk
a AjA

r§mpmmmm"

said

25th day of November, A. D. 1907.

for

oo

M
H

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

it ten o'clockIn (he forenoon,at said

«

9

Edward P. Kirby,'

Peter Petersen, De ceased.

a

if

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Probate. «w-43

boarding horses, either by the day or

by

the

horses
for

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

for sale.

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 28.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland City News.
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PRODUCE.

n

Buttar.per* ..............................
Ere». per dot ............................ js
bu ......

now ..................45

Beano, hand picked,per bu .................
s 00

BEEF. POBK. ETC.
Cblckeno. live per B ...........
;«
O.J., Attorneyat Law
Lard .......................................
lo
Collections promptly attended Pork.dreased.per B ...................... 7
Office over 1st Mate Bank.
mutton, dreoted ..........................g
Turkey* live ..............................
itH

I

"*

Pr\CM Paid to ParaMro.

Potatoea.per

ATTORNEYS

RATHER A TIGHT PLACE.

Holland Markets.

Business Directom ^

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

7

"SECOND DEGREE" VERDICT FOU

EKEMA,

^

to.

MISS NORLINQ’S SLAYER
IN

.....................
5-6
McBRIDE, P.H., Attorney, Real
GRAIN.
* *• Estate and Insurance. Office
Wheat ..... red ................................. gg
in McBride Block.
OtU. white eboleo ...v .......... now 5|
Rre

BANKS

Ba* ............................. shelled

<

Wished It Wsrs First— J. W. Rtevt^
Who CauMd Thrt# Deaths by FirIng Carload of Dynamite in Colo-

.......................................
70

C0™*

y

NEW YORK.

rado, Also Convicted.

M

Bariev. Uwtb ...............................
1 jg

PLOUB AND PEED.

L'lftST STATE BANK, Commer-

*

.

Price to

New York, Nov. 19.— Frank H. Warner was convictedMonday night of
murder In the second degree for the
killingof Esther C. Norllng on Julj

consumers.

and Savings Dept, G. J.
"Little Wonder" fiour.Iper
5.00
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, Gronod road 50 par honored.38 50 per ton
Vice-Pres., G. Mokraa, Cashier, H. Corn Meal, unboltad, 1 47 par hundred, fT.fO
per ton
J . Luidens,Ass’t-Casliier.Capital
Corn Maal, bolted per
. 4 *0
Stock, $50,000.00.
cial

barrel

1

23 last.

Darrel

"I’m sorry they didn’t make It first
degree," was Warner'* only comment
when the verdict was returned.
Waroer, who had known Miss Nor*
ling for some years, went to the store
In which she was employed In Fortysecond street and shot her without
warning.

MiddlingsI 53 per hundred 30 00 per Ion
Bren 1 40 per hundrad, 37 00 per too

UOLLAND

BANK

CITY STATE

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital SUck, $50,000.00

It’s

Your Kidneys

Also Killed an Old Friend.

Dont Mistake the Cause of Your

PHYSICIANS

A
Shows How

Troubles.

[TREMERS, H., Physician and

He escaped into a large office building and before he was followed got
out through a window. He then went
to a hat store owned by John C. Wilson, a life long friend, and shot him.
Wilson died soon after. Warner was
captured by a truckman armed with a
cotton hook, as he was leaving Wilson’s store.

Holland Citizen
to Cure Them.

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave.

and 12th St.

Office at

Drug

Many people never suspect their
kidneys. It suffering from a lame,
or aching back they ihink
MEDIICINES itweak
is only a muscular weakness;
YV ALSU, HEBER, Druggist and when urinary trouble sets in they
think it will soon correct itself.
T T aid Pliarmacist.Full stock of
And so it is with all the other symgoods pertaining to the business.
Store, 8th St.

^s^sEsasBsasasHsasasasi

DRUGS &

£100.
Dr. K. UfltchiiH's Inti Uinrrtic

That

ptom of kidney disorder.

(/WMStr xntfMAL

Patrolman Thomas Walsh was dismissed from the police force on
charges of cowardicefor not following
Warner Into the office building after

But He Might Squeeze Through by Disgorging.

SWITCHMEHAREEHJOINED

is

he shot Miss Norllng.

Warner’s defense was Insanity. He
May be worth to you more than 25 E. Eighth Street.
just where the danger lies. You
has not been tried on the indictment
.$100 if you have a child who soils
THREATENED STRIKE AT BUFFA- charging the killing of Wilson.
r^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, must cure these troubles or they
bedding from incontenence ol
LO CHECKED BY COURT.
Reevs Convicted at Boulder.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet may lead to diabetes or Bright’s
water during sleep. Cures old and
• Boulder, Col., Nov. 19.— Murder in
Articles. Imported and Domestic disease. The best remedy 40 use
young alike. It arrests the trouble
is Doan’s Kidney Pills. It cures
Mercantile Bodies and Shippers Feared the second degree with a recommendacigars. 8th street.
*t once. $1.00. Sold by Hebei
tion for the minimum sentence of ten
all ills which are caused by weak OKLAHOMA’S OUTGOING COVER.
Reeulte If One Trunk Line
Walsh, Druggist,
years’ imprisonment was the verdict
Were
Tied
Up
Now.
SHOPS. or diseased kidneys. Holland peoNOR REFUSES TO TAKE
returnedMonday by the Jury In the
Holland, Mich.
ple testify to permanent cures.
PART IN CEREMONY.
Buffalo,N. Y., Nov. 19.— Judge Hazel case of J. W. Reeve, a railroad brakeI^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- Arial Schaap, -farmer, living on
Monday afternoon In tho Vnited States man, who confessedthat he and an1 riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith Rural Free Delivery No. io, fou
circuitcourt granted a temporary In- other railroadman set the fire on the
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- miles east of Holland, Mich., says: Result of Campaign— Still Resent*

^

FACTORIES &

junction,upon behalf of tho Delaware, Colorado & Southern railway yard*
Lackawanna A Western Railroad com- here on the night of August 10 last
— Preoident Signs Proclamation
Kidney Pills will act just as reprepany, restrainingthe Switchmen’s which caused the explosion of a carwith Eagle Quill.
sented. My wife suffered a great
vUnlon
of North America, Buffalo lodge load of dynamite,killing three men
|-| UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
deal from kidney trouble and backNo.
4, and Its officers from breaking and destroying several hundred thou* Mill and Engine Repairs a
Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 16.— Frank an agreement alleged to exist between sand dollars’ worth of property.
ache. She had sharp twinges
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Frantz, governor of Oklahoma territhe company and the switchmen's It was urged on behalf of Reeve,
across the region of the kidneys and
near River St.
tory, would not participateIn the cerewho Is a member of s well-known New
union.
small of the back. She finally promonies that were conducted SaturThis agreement provides for the Jersey family,that he was Intoxicated
cured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills day incident to the Inauguration of
DeKOSTER, at Doesburg’s drug store and after Gov.-elect Charles N. Haskell and scale of wages to be paid the switch- at the time he created the crime and
men, and the petition for the order did not know there was any dynamite
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh using them only a short time, felt the Democratic state ticket.
states that a strike Is threatened In the railroad cars. The motive for
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. great relief.
have had Doan’s
His attitude became known when which will place this contract in starting the fire was sympathy with
Kidney Pills in the house for many the executive committee In charge of Jeopardy.
the Oolorado A Southern switchmen,
years and as a kidney remedy it is the affair Invited him to appear In the
The Injunction Is returnable Novem- who were on strike.
unrivalled.
heartily endorse first carriage In the parade at the side ber 23. At the office of the attorneys
TAFT REACHES VLADIVOSTOK.
Doan’s Kidney Pills and recom- •f his successor. He refused em- of the company It was stated that the
phatically. Urged to take some part
action
was
taken
at
the
urgent
reWe will sell the following at reason- mend them at every opportunity.” In a feature of the inauguration, he
Decides to Hurry Homs without Callquest of mercantile bodies and large
For Side by all Dealers. Piice
able prices ing on Emperor William.
insisted that he did not wish to be
50 cents. FosterMilburnCo., Buf- connected In any manner with the Individualshippers,who feared the resalts that might ensue from the Using
falo, New York. Sole Agents for ceremonies.
Vladivostok, Nov.- 18.— Secretary
10
12 steers,
up of even one trunk line at this time,
the United States.
Taft arrived here at noon Sunday on
Result of Campaign Charges.
when every car was being utilizedIn
heifers, 6
Remember the name Doan’s and
The governor’s attitude is the re- transporting the crops of the country board the convertedcruiser Rainbow.
Gen. Peluga, the commandant of
take no other.
sult of charges made during the re- to the coast.
8 shoats, 6 pigs,
this port, and other naval, military
cent campaign for state officers by
Notwithstandingthe present condl- and civil officials called upon Mr. Taft
Haskell. The territorial executive Uon of affairs, it was said the switchA SignificantPrayer.
Sunday afternoon. It Is probable that
took particularexception to a speech
men's union Is demanding an In- from St. Petersburg Mr. Taft will
dellvsrad at Shawnee, In which the
‘ May the Lord help you make
creased rate of pay and "threatens journey direct to Hamburg and sail
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve known to Democraticgubernatorialcandidate that If the same Is not Immediately
j mile east of Overisel Village
for New York on December 7 on board
all,” writes J.G. Jenkins, of Chap- made a personal attack on his rival. granted a general strike will be called,
the steamer President Grant
The
stralnqd
situation
is
all
the
more
R. F. D. No. 9 el Hill, N.
It quickly took the
In vlolaUonof the agreement fixing
Berlin, Nov. 18.— Secretary Taft haa
noticeable because it is unprecedented.
schedule now current and which does
pain out of a fellon for me and
definitelyand finally decided not to
Discussing the matter, Gov. Frantz
not expire until 30 days after notice visit Emperor William. Ha sent a
cured it in a wonderfullyshort
said: ”1 am not inclined to talk for
time.” Best on earth for sores, publication. I simply do not want to given after January 1, 1908.”
telegram to Charlemagne Tower, the
cultural Implements. River Street. 1 can positively state that Doan’s

Rocky Mountain Tea
A Busy Medicine iof Bui/ People.
RenewedVigor.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion. I.Ivi
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impm
Blood. Dad Mrcuth. Sluggish Bowels. Heudacb
and Backache. lu Kooky Mountain Tea In tilllet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made b'
Hollister Dkoo Compact. Madison, WIs.
Brinei Golden He-lth and

wOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLI

A

P)E KRAKER

LEDEBOER, H. D

F. S.

Physician and urgeon.

4PSCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIh
BASES Of WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Jight Calh Pronplly Attended

lo-

Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he < an be
found niffht and day. Citizens
lephone 110.

Personal Attack Made by Successor

We

I

FOR SALE

4
sow

cows,
hogs, 1

5

and

horses at the farm of

Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
Office hours

8 to 12

A. w.

n*.

street.

from
•er

from

1 to 5 I*.

M.

Office over 210 Riv-

,

Any ane wishing to see me Vie
orbefore office hours eftn call rue ui
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Hat”
i

IMMINK

G.

HOLLAND

&

Lugers

18th Street.

C.

Miles

burns and

Drug

wounds. 25c.

Co’s.,

drug

at

Walsh

store.

Teal Estate Dealers.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair work] [andi building

will get bargains by calling at

C.L.

KING&CO.S

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

FOR SALE CHEAP-A

good

and large lot on Thirteenth ‘‘I owe a debt ol graditude that
street between Pine and Maple. can never be paid off,” writes G. S.
This place is a genuine bargain and Clarke of Westfield,Iowa, “for my
must be sold at once.
rescue from death, by Dr. King’s
Another fine property on West New Discovery. Both lungs were
Uth street that we can offer at a so seriously affected that death
price that you cannot resist if you seemed imminent, when I com»re looking for a fmt class place at menced taking New Discovery. The
i very low price. A ten room house ominous dry, hacking cough quite
ind large lot, all in first-class condi-

selling at reduced prices.

We

have several other genuine

’largains in the western part of the
•ity

and

at the various

Jolland and Lake

Dr.

Jambs

0.

Scott

DENTIST.
All Operations Carefullyand
ougbly Performed.
Office tier Deesborg’i Drag

Ho un—

8

to

1

to6

Parks between

Michigan.

If

you

want a farm or city or resort prop-

make a mistake if you buy
you seo us.

•rty, you
>efore

Rt-al Estate

Tho

before the first bottle was used,
and two more bottles made a complete cure.” Nothing has ever
equaled New Discovery for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung complaints. Guaranteed
Walsh
Drug Co., druggists,50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free.

by

torial officerswas Invited to take
part In the change from a territorial
government to a state, by the committee on arrangements.
President Uses Eagle Quill.
Washington,Nov. 16.— With an
eagle quill pen President Roosevelt
at ten o’clock Saturday will sign the
proclamationthat will make Indian
Territory and Oklahoma a state of the
union. No ceremony will attend the
signing, the effect of which will put
In motion the machinery at the state
government at Guthrie, Okla., which,
owing to the difference in time, will
turn Its first wheel at nine o’clock.
The pen will be turned over to Gov.
Frantz, who will deliver it to the historical society of the new state.

ORDERS SEVEN SUBMARINES.
Secretary of

Navy

Contracts for Ves-

Constipation, indigestion,drive
sels of Octopus Type.
away appetiteand make you weak
and sick. HollistePs Rocky MounWashington,Nov. 18. — Secretary
tain Tea restores the appetite, Metcalf signed contracts Saturday afCitizens Phone 228.
drives away disease, builds up the ternoon aggregating In amount $2,system. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. 270,000 with the Electric Boat comHaan Bros.
pany of New York for the construction
of seven submarine torpedo boats,
PILE CURE.
several of the same size and type as
it waa to snf
the Octopus, and others of the same

and Insurance.

39-41 E. 8th St*

SUrep.

Nona of the other outgoing terriA Hard Debt to Pay-

ouse

tion.

take any part whatever in the Inauguration. I want to be counted out of
it"

Second Floor.

.

ECZEMA AND
Ti Care a Cold ii Die Day-

Qul

Take Laxative Brtuno
lets. nAU druggists refund the tnone
if they fall to cure. E. W. Grovt*

FREE

<

>

any

oft.

fer, I will give, free ot charge,
afflicted a positive cure for Ecze-

type but larger.

Halt Rhenm, Erysipelas,Piles and

FOR SALE

n Diseases.Instant Relief. Don
iflfer longer: write F. \V. W
IL AM
400 Manhattan Avenue. Ne Yor
ik

signature on every box.

WANTED—

Several good m a
hands for wood working fa«
tor^. Good wages and steady worl
to right parties. Apply or addresf
Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven.

40 Acres good

4nclo seetamp.

of

kill™ COUCH
uo

.Mich.

land, partly

clay soil. 2 Miles south west

•chine

CURB

TOC

LUNGS

Hamilton 28 Acres

Now

about 12 acres fine rye

on place. Only $600.
measure to abuse oT
the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives.To avoid all danger,
iise only Dr. King's New Life Pills,
the safe, general cleansers and in
vigorators. Guaranteed for head
large

aches, biliousness, malaria
jaundice, jit

asc.

Walsh’s Drug

Dis-

tance and age compel owner

Appeidieitis

Is due

im-

proved; balance good pasture.

and
store,

Dr. Kiig’s

New

Discovery

to sell,

hence the low

price.

Inquire of

John Weersing
405 Central Ave.,

.

Holland, Mich.

Phone 1764

O’Leary City, Alaeka, Burned Down.
Falrb^pks,Alaska, Nov. 18.— The
business district of O'Leary ‘£lty was
destroyedby Are Friday night The
only buildings standing now in the
town are the Grand hotel, the Arctic
Brotherhood hall, and E.H. Miller &
Co.’s and Skookum Johnson’s buildings. The heaviest losers are the
Parsons Mercantile company and Wills
& Welch. Total loss Is $250,000.

American ambassador to Germany,
two days ago, expressing his regret
Two EarthquakeShocks Drive People that he would not be able to see the
emperor In England. To this Mr.
from Italian Towna.
Tower repliedby a message In which
Reggio dl Calabria, Italy, Nov. 19.— he pointed out certain considerations
The province of Reggio dl Calabria which might lead Secretary Taft to
change bis plans. A second telegram
was visited by two severe earthquakes
Monday afternoon. They were espe- has now been received from the secretary In which he reaffirms that he Is
cially severe at Branchaleon,Feruzobliged to proceed directlyto America
zano and Blanco, and a number of
and requests Mr. Tower to transmit to
houses were shattered or damaged.
his majesty his very deep regret
The people, who had returned to their
homes after the earthquake of October
PEORIA HAS' $200 JXXT FIRE.
27, again became panic stricken and
fled to the country. Some of them are Several Big Buildings Are Destroyed
camped in the open air, while others
by the Flames.
hav# taken refuge in subterranean
grottos. The gravity of the situation
Peoria, 111., Nov. 19.— Fire which
Is increased by the Inclemencyof the started Tuesday morning early threatweather.
ened the destruction of half a dozen
buildingson South Washington street
FLURRY 18 CAUSE OF SUICIDE. The fire originated In the building occupied by the Klrcher Carriage ft
Worry Over SituationLeads MenuWagon company and Brownlee building
facturer to Kill Self.
and spread to the Wbeelock Wbolesade
Crockery company.
Rockford, 111., Nov. 19. — Worry over
At two o'clock the fire had got bethe financial situation caused Oscar
yond the control of the firemen. The
Nelson, a wealthy business man, to
walls of the Leuthner building had
commit suicide by inhaling Illuminatfallen and the firemen were driven
ing gas at his home here Monday. He
from fightingthe Maze at close quarformerly was a prominent furniture
ters. Explosions of alcohol and whismanufacturerand alderman at Duluth,
ky In the Lehman wholesale liquor
Minn., where he lived for 20 years.
store occurred. The loss Is $200,000.

CALABRIA 18 SHAKEN" AGAIN.

Kills

Two Chicken Thieves.

FATAL COLLISION

IN A FOG.

18.— Lyman J.
King, proprietor of a poultry farm In
Engineer Killed and Four Trainmen
the Bronx, has been missing chickens
Injured In Ohio.

New York, Nov.

recently,and when an automatic
alarm awoke him early Sunday he
Steubenville, O., Nov. 19.— In
seized a revolver and, hurrying outhead-on collision between a freight
doors, fired at two forms outlined in
train and an engine running light on
the moonlight Bruno Puella, 22 years
the Wheeling ft Lake Erie railroad.
old. of Yonkers, fell dead with a bullet
In the head. Parlo Lagentla, about the

same

age, received a bullet in the side,

Just south of this city Monday night.
Engineer Martin Gilday was Instantly
killed,
. two trainmen perhaps fatally

another in Uie leg and, as he fled, a
third lo the beck, which killed him. S.T’ ‘?d tW0 0the" “r'0llsly, hurt'
King surrendered lo the
no,l‘ englne’ were wrecked ,nd “Teral cars splintered.

police,

Receiver for Vehicle Company.
Indiana Man Murdered.
Freeport, III., Nov. 18.— A receiver
Greenfield,Ind., Nov. 19.— Jamee Lawaa appointed Saturdayfor the Robinson Manufacturingcompany, ________
maker of Follette was murdered here Sunday
vehicles.Assets are said to be $125,- j night. .About seven o'clock be left
000; liabilities$146,000,of which $80!- i his home to look for his little son and
000 la in notes to the {toblnaoii-MUlerj returned In a few minutes with a bul
company, of Minneapolis, and to the let hole In his breast. Francis
Consolidated.Implement company,
Duncan was arrested for the deed
Monday and confessed.
Kansas City, both Insolvent

M

Woman Burglar la Sentenced.
Chicago, Nov. 16.— Mrs. Evelyn Romadka, the Milwaukee woman burglar,
was sentencedto the Joliet penitentiary for an Indeterminateperiod of
from one to twenty years Friday by
Judge Brentano of the criminal court
on her plea of guilty to the charge ot
burglary.

.
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Holland City

8
One Year Ago Today.

Architect James Price is preparToday it is one year ago that the ing plans for a new school house to
be builtatCoopersville.
The buildlour un fortunate men, Thomas Ben
ing will be of brick with Bedford
net, AI\in H. Nelson, Martin Woodstone trimmings and will have seven
ward and George La Chaine, were rooms. The school will^cost $15.*
trapped on the breakwaterat the 000. Mr. Price was chosen from

aeems a coincident that on the Bame

storm almost

later a

raging. The
Michigan are an awe*

as sevo e .should be

waves on old

and

t(B.( ight today.

LOCAL.
Peter Reiners

has applied for

a

drain layers’ license of the council.
Z. Roetman, student in
inary, has

been

called

the sem-

home

by the

death of his father in Iowa.

play, “Arm

snow-under for Hope, the Col> portions of George Eliot's
Grand Rapid* gart"

lege team defeated

Central High by the score of 5 to 0.
The points were made in the last
three minutes of the first half lyben
Dalenberg made the only touchdown of the game after a brilliant
run of 70 yards. In the second
among eighteen architects.
half neither side scored, altho'
Only three of the original rural Grand Rapids approached within
carriers remain in the service, they
3 feet of Hope’s goal. Here Hope
are on the following routes: A. held their line and Oilman's gained
Itosbach, No. 4; Albert Kleis, No. 5 the ball on a fumble and carried it
Dick Oosting,
2 back into the field. Oilman’s and
Rural service was started in Veenker did excellentwork on deHolland five years ago today. fense. Gebhard excelledin punt
Routes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, were mg, On the whole, the work o(
started at that time, and more were
the team was very good, and Coach
soon added, until it reached the Helmers expressed himself as well
number of 12 at the present time. satisfied.This was the last game
The original three carriers each re- of the season. Wednesday, at a
ceived a star as a reward for faithful meeting of this year’s team, August
service.
Veenker was chosen captain for
Stephen Unger of Grand Rapids, the ’08 team.

barber's mouth and*drowned, and it

day a year

a

Newa

No.

Armgart possesses a beautiful voice
ami lives only for her art and for the
glory It brings her. At last through
a severe Illness she loses her voice
and then only is she brought to a
realization of the selfishness of hei
life. She retires to a small town
where she teaches singing and cares

Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature

tenderly for the little crippled cousin

who has served her so

faithfully.

of the platform— the canvasser spending

Mrs. Shrlver's readings are forceful, and at times very dramatic. Her
encores were “Grandmother Brown"
and “Sambo’s Prayer."
Mrs. Shrlver was assisted by the
Misses Hobson of Grand Rapids.
Miss Alma Hobson played “The
Butterfly" by Grieg, and “Salut d’Ar
mour” by Elgar. Miss Margaret Hobson sang ‘Three Maidens,” "In Winter
I Get UP at Night," and “The Seed

an

hour or so in a heated building and/ then
walking against a biting wind— know the
difficultyof avoiding cold.

Scott's Emulsion

strengthensdie

body so dial it can better withstand the
danger

Charles Harmon and F. G. DulSong*
yea bagged 15 quail early Monday
They Y. M. C. A. sent a commu- Miss Hobson possesses a mezzo
a freight brakeman on the Pere Mar
morning.
voice of much promise.
quette was instantly killed yestei nication to the National Y. M. C.
Mrs. J. E. Telling’s beautiful soConvention
to
be
held
at
WashingNeil Stroop attended the Michi day morning. He was walking
gao-Pennsylvaoia game at Ann along the top of his train and in an ton, D. C., in which the sentiment prano voice was heard in two delightArbor Saturday.
attempt to step from one car to an- of the Seminary Y. M. C. A. is ex- ful solos, 'The Woodpecker," and
’•Celeste."
other he slipped and fell between pected torbe in favor of the EvangeThe St. Agnes guild will give an
The refreshment committee, comthe cars. The wheels of the cars lica Test. Mi. Walvoort of the
oyster supper next Tuesday, Nov.
posed
of Mrs. DeMerell, Mrs. Hardie,
college
leaves
today
morning
to
atfollowing passed over bis body,
a6.
Mrs. Standartand Miss Poole, served
crushing him to such a degree that tend the convention.
appetizing refreshments.
L W. Crow of Grand Haven has death was instantaneous. The reGrand Opening.
two lots in the Diekema Homestead mains were cared for by an underLast Tuesday marked the formal
Zeeland.
taker here and then were forwarded
Addition.
opening
of the Van Ark Furniture
to Grand Rapids.
The raarrigage of Miss Lena Kep
A. Bray man enjoyed his hunting
Co.’s fine new store and as the pel of this city and the Rev. M. DuA Japanese wedding in pantomine weather was ideal, thousands of peotrip to Cheehanning this week on
ven of Grand Niew, S. Dak., is being
fra annual deer hunt, returning with will be given by the Ladies’ Guild ple came to visit it on that date. It
solemnized this afternoon at the
of Grace church on Nov. 19. The was indeed a grand opening for it
two deer.
home of the bride’s parents on Can
program will be rendered by fifteen marked a new era in the progressive
tral avenue- Rev. Wm. Moerdyke
Jacob Flieman shot one deer and children'in Japanese costume, the
spirit of Holland. It has given the will perform the ceremony in the
Mr. Brower of Zeeland has two characters of which will consist of
city one of the largest and beet
presenceof a large number of reladeer at Mt. Pleasant while on a the bride, groom, the bride’s parents
equipped house furnishingstores in tives and friends. A large reception
banting expedition.
and the groom’s parents, who will Western Michigan with a complete
will be given this evening. The
On account of the storm, the In- be attended by six little brides line of furniture, carpets, crockery, newly wedded couple will leave the
terruban was unable to run the cars maids. In addition to this, songs stoves, etc.

from changes

of cold

It will

of

temperature.

help yon to avoid taking cold.

A

~ ALL DRUGGISTS I 80©. AND

$1.00.

'

as a result, the

city

who

later.

Pruira and Bert

Prnim. The new

building is 45 x 107 feet, and has a
total floor space 20,000 square feet.

Guy C. Clark, linotype operator of
to drive to that city.
the Sentinel received word this n ir
j ---' Y'~
morning of the sudd.n death in Bedford stone and heavy plate glass
TheWest Michigan State
1U0 made a most attractivefront. The
Howard City of his father. The
association has closed negotiations senior Mr. Clark has been ill for building is heated by steam, and an
lor the purchase (rom the M. D. 8ome time but was not considered electric passengerelevator is to be
Wutrb estate of 22 acres of land jn a dangerou8 con(Rtk)n He was installed.
As an additional feature a handadjoining Comstock park on the stricken with apoplexy and died al-

Fair

a 4

m

;

UIO

some rocker

will be given,

on Satur-

n?r*« .It "qU,S,t,0D.Wl11 Per- most instantly. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
»it of the fair s expansion addi- C. Clark and Ray left yesterday for day, to the person guessing nearest,
number of persons who haye visited
,10D.I ground being needed lor new Howard City to attend the funeral.
the, new store during the opening
~ Ul ,n^s*
Owing to the sudden death of the

new and

;

has resigned f8ther of
'•

^

1

*

we can

so

!

lot

we

They

and $6.50

got them right

give you choice of the

at

Real Estate Transfers.
Catherine Van Putten has sold a
home on Central avenue.

$5.00, each

three acre

Gaorge VanderVeenhas sold

his

residence on Maple street.
i

Wm

Vander Veen has sold his
house on I4th street.
A. Westerhof sold a lot in the

%

Harbor and has purchased Henry “ tbf bo-v81were called ho.me 80 BUJ Delightful music was rendered
Slerenberg'sinterest in the plumb- de" lbat B,,b9t1ltute"
,.mPfJ99lblcduring both the opening days by loing firm of Pfanstiehl and com- 10 be Procured '"“mediately,
cal talent.
pany. Mr. Vander Werp’s housebolh goods have arrived and his
Thanksgiving- Donations.
family will make their home here.
The Central Committee of distribu-

retailers, but

Q 1 lr 1 . _
I .J _ J *
Corsica, S. Dak., is also included in
the pastorate.
f

of the

up-to date makes.

are the regular $6 00

chafge of a church in December, the
call to which he recently accepted.

dav. A cooking exhibit will be held Westerhof subdivision.
and
0Clark , lia°- today and will last for the balance of
The above deals were
his position as agent for the United i‘-vPeoPe™to™. 41 th? Sent!1el ‘ke the week and on this occasion coflee
through
Isaac Kouw’s agency.
States Express company at Benton IPaPfr 'B handicappedconsiderable and cookies will be served.
Henry VanderWerp

Walking Skirts. Some

first part of the week for a visit to
rendered. Mrs. Stella The firm name will remain the
friends and relativesin Wisconsin
Clarke is drilling the children for same and the stockholders are C.
and I)wa beforfc going to Grand
the eveut. Program will announced VanArk, Frank VanArk, E. J.
View, where Rev. Duven will take

people from this
attended the wedding of
Miss Kate Neerken to Mr. Henry
Steketee at Zeeland were compelled

.

Just received a snap in Ladies

will also be

on its regular schedule last night

and

Swial Skin Sale

Also a full line of extra sizes at
853

made

00 each.

,

Te

1

1

OdR

I

The

scriptural oratorio, “The
Eternal City," will be given at the
Third Reformed church Thursday
evening, December 5. The cantata
will be under the direction of the

tion of

'1

Ytnbl

JOHN VflNDfMUIS
N.

banksglving donations to the

B.

Get our Prices on Cloaks before you buy.

worthy poor, which for twelve years Our delicious Cod Liver
has had charge of this work, again de- preparation without oil.
an es the public to know that it is
Better than old-fashioned
ready to receive the usual free gifts
cod
liver oil and emulsions
for preparing a happy Thanksgiving
ebori^tor, John Vander Sluis, and
to restore health for
fur Holland’s less favored citizens.
Tho.igh
the
times
are
prosperous
Old people, delicate children,
°f ,!5 V<Ti '
Vortman of the Grand IUp,o lie fim n'innnll v
la eipec ids Heminary,conducted services in and work has bee plentiful, there are
weak
run-down persons, and
,o be exc. Penally
| the „„„ buf,ding of lhe siiteenth
many who, on account of misfortune, after sickness, colds, coughs,
, street Christian Reformed church, ilcknc-ssor old age, are not able to
bronchitis and all throat and
i?- rY-°! J?e Kamferbeek and This is the first service held in the provide for themselvesor their familung
troubles.
Fire Chief A1 Koster have inspect- new church edifice,
lies as well as might be. To such -the
ed the Vaudette and Idea theaters. I mi
r
Committee sends baskets of eatables
They found the former perfectly'. The Rev. S. C. Nett, nga of Spring and useful articles to make them for- Tty it on our guarantee.
.ale, and the latter was ordered to La88 «>"d"cled tb“ “"'f8
R. M. De Free
Co. Diuggists $*
get ihelr troubles for a tleast a day
make some minor changes The Fourtb lielor‘n8d ctureb Sund»yHolland,. Mich.,
and to feel thankful towards God and
PHONE
door which has the piano in front I 0ver tliree hundred friends at- man. 1/et all donate freely and with
©{ it was ordered to be put in the teniie(! llie reception given by Mrs.
grateful hearts for the privilege of STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
40 Acres good mixed soil, fine buildings All kinds
clear to provide another exit. A A- Keizer, wife of the Rev. A. KeiCourt for the County of Ottawa.
helping someone to a cup of happiness.
0j fHjik Located 6 miles south- we»t of Holland.
red light was also ordered back of z.er Pastor °* l,ie Einth street ChrisThe commltttee,Messrs. H. Geer- At a session of said court, held at the
Near
Internrban
Line.
the
tian Reformed church Thursday af*
Probate office. In the City of Grand Halings, James Westveer, H. Van der
ven. In said county, on the vOlb day of Novnoon. They presentedthe dominee
30 Acres fruit farm. Good Buildings. Church, school
Ploeg end Mrs. Gilmore, will be at
ember. A- 11W7.
The new pipe organ at the Con-."*1*1a ^nero^ toP ^e8hand
store across road from the farm. One mile from
a location to be announced later all
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
gregatioual church of Belding was1 Rev. J. E. Kruizenga will occupy day Tuesday and Wednesday to take of Probate.
Internrban railroad.
rail
dedicatedSunday. An audience that the pulpit in Hope church Sunday, charge of this distribution. No doIn the matter of the estate of
80 Acres 5 miles from Holland. This inclndes stock,
filled every seat in the church both preaching both morning and evenMary,
Marions and Manha Bek*
nations can be received after one
tools, and this year's crops. Or $2,200 for farm alone.
morning and evening was present.in€o'clock Wednesday noon, as there will
man, minors.
Dr. Lancaster of Olivet
college
and
------ ----- 0_ ---- The Third Reformed church will he no time to properly assort the basGeer rulda Bekauin having filed in said
50 Acres 5 miles from Holland. Excellent soil. Good
Congressman G. J. Diekema were hold their annual meeting next Mon- kets or arrange the articles of cloth- court her. petition, praying for license
buildings.
Near church, school,creamery, etc
to sell the interestof said estatein certain real
*>resentand made addresses. Miss day evening.
ing.
estate ifierein described.
Elizabeth Biotlofl of Olivet presided
Article® like the following will be
Rev. Hieminga of Overisel conIt is Ordered, that the
The above can be bought for cash or on easy
at the great organ and a chorus of
ducted the services in the Ninth v eleome:
10th day of December, A. D. 1907,
46 voices sang an anthem and street Christian Reformed church Money — We can use a lots of It.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
hymns.
last Sunday.
Clothing— All sorts In good repair. probate office,be and la hereby appointed
Canned goods— Fruits, fish, meats or bearing said petition,and that the next of
Contrary to reports that checks
kin of Mid minors,all persons Interested to
and dainties.
Hope College Newt.
would be used, the St. Louis Sugar
said
estate appear before said court, at a»ld time
Groceries— All kinds are welcome,
Anthony Verhulst
company paid $70,000 in gold Satand place, to abow cause why a license to aell
hut < tmeclally necessities.
interestof said estate .in said re>l estate
urday to employes and tarmers who
The Adelphic Society of the Meats— Everything In this line.
should not be granted
furnishedtheir sugar beets. The Seminary met Tuesday evening at
Vegetables—Potatoes,carrots, etc.
company went to considerable ex- the home of Dr. Steffens. A paper Flour— Last but not least. Bring it It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
pense to obtain the gold and its ac- entitled “Melanthou” was read by in 25 or 50 pound sacks. Of course
c6py of this order, for three successive
tion has restored confidence in the Andrew Stegenga. Cor. Muller
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
we will accept it by the barrel.
vicinity,which was considerably led the prayer meeting.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Jjisl year the committee filled over
Houses, Lots, Acreage,
Resort Property
printed and circulated in said county.
disturbedby the erroneous report.
Doctor Kollen returned from the eighty baskets besides distributingh
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Several of our Holland businessmen
East Friday. He conducted chap- couple of tons of flour and a lot of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
All eizes and prices
are stock holders in the concern.
el services Monday and in his ad- clothing. Remember, “It is more blesEdward P. Kirby,
dress intimated that success had sed to give than to receive.’
Judge of Probate. 3w-4fl
All deals are given my personal attention and kept con*
followed
his efforts. Copies of a
John W. Douma who is teaching
fidential. Try placing your property with
school at the Beech wood school treatise entitled, “The Price of
DELIGHTFUL EVENING 18 SPENT Fire
Collection
was arrested Tuesday on the Winning Souls,” the gift of
me for quick Bale?
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FOR SALE AND RENT
Farms and

Insurance

charge of assualt and battery. He
was arraigned before Justice Van
Burn and pleaded not guilty. It
is claimed he had made a practice
of punishing his pupils with the
edge of a ruler and in this case he
punished a little girl by the name
of Bertha Van Lente which result
ed in a deep gash. Mr. Douma will
first confer with the school board
before the case will come to a set-

friend in

New York were

ed

College department.

in the

distribut-

AT THE HOME OF MR. AND
MRS. J. J. CAPPON.

Basket ball enthusiasts in the
Mr. and Mra. J. J. Cappon enterSeminary have organized a team, tained the Century clob Tuesday eve at
the line up of which is as follows: their beautiful home on Maple street.
Center, Pennings; Forwards, The program was in charge of the
Vander Laan and Muyskens; Messrs. F. C. Hall, W. C. Walsh, A.
Guards, Ben Rottschafer and Geo. Diekema, H. W. Hardie and P. F.
Hankamp. Manager Vander Laan Boone, and the music committee.Prof.
has challenged Jno. Calvin, Jr., J. B. Nykerk, Mra. W. J. Garrod and
College of Giand Rapids, but no Mrs. E. D. Kremqrs.
tlement. H. R. Brink went his game has as yet been arranged.
President Dregman presented
•orety to the amount of f 100. The
Despite the fact that Coach Mor- entertainer of the evening, Mrs. A. P.
will come off Monday.
an predicted a one sided game with Shrlver of Grand Rapids, *ho read
H38T ..... ..

C.

Vander Nenlen
Attorney-At-Law

8 East Eighth

St.

Citizens Phone 1743

C.

De Key

zer, Real Estate 3

Clte

.

+bm

M24-

Insurance agt.

Holland, Mich.

Over Sluyter & Dykema

Dont Be Fooled
TaketiM gtnulne, original

Read the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TC»
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